
PALM BEACH COUNTY 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 

Meeting Date: January 24, 2023 (X) Consent

Department 
Submitted By: 
Submitted For: 

County Administration 
Office of Resilience 

( ) Workshop

I. EXECUTIVE BRIEF

Agenda Item: 3 tD DI

( ) Regular 
( ) Public Hearing 

Motion and Title: Staff recommends motion to approve: Natalie Frendberg as the 
Southeast Florida Regional Climate Change Compact (Compact) Compact Leadership 
Committee (CLC) Palm Beach County (PBC) representative. 

Summary: In 2008, PBC, along with Broward, Miami-Dade, and Monroe Counties, 
formed the Compact to coordinate on climate and sustainability initiatives. In the most 
recent lnterlocal Agreement (ILA) that governs the Compact, effective January 1, 2021, 
the Compact created a CLC to provide formal, unified advice and recommendations on 
climate change and resilience issues to the parties' governing bodies. The CLC is 
comprised of one staff representative from each of the four Compact counties. Office of 
Resilience (OOR) Analyst Dr. Jake Leech has been serving as the PBC CLC appointee 
since 2021. As Dr. Leech has recently resigned from OOR, this role must be reassigned. 
Staff now recommends that OOR Resilience and Sustainability Analyst Natalie Frend berg 
replace Dr. Jake Leech in this role. Ms. Frendberg is experienced and knowledgeable in 
the area of resilience and climate change, with education in earth and environmental 
science, anthropology, and environmental education. Her work in OOR includes project 
management of the County vulnerability and resilience action plan, overseeing the 
Property Assessed Clean Energy Program, co-leading the Environmental Protection 
Cross-Departmental Team, and representing the County on the steering committees of 
the Florida Sustainability Director's Network, the Southeast Sustainability Director's 
Network, and the Coastal Resilience Partnership of Southeast Palm Beach County. Ms. 
Frendberg has acted as alternate for Dr. Leech, with alternates requiring the same 
qualifications as each party's representative. Countywide (RM) 

Background and Justification: The BCC adopted the Compact on December 15, 2009, 
(R2009-2170), and reaffirmed it on March 13, 2018 (R2018-0201). On December 8, 2020, 
the BCC approved the current Compact ILA (R2020-1847). 

Attachments: 
1. Compact lnterlocal Agreement

Recommended by: �
C:S

Department Director 

Approved by: 
Assistant County Administrator 

[2- {]-- ?- 2-
Date 

Date 



II. FISCAL IMPACT ANALYSIS

A. Five Year Summary of Fiscal Impact:

2026 2027Fiscal Years 2023 2024 2025

Capital Expenditures

Operating Costs

External Revenues

Program Income (County).

In-Kind Match (County)

NET FISCAL IMPACT 0

# ADDITIONAL FTE
POSITIONS (Cumulative).

NoIs Item Included in Current Budget? Yes

Does this item include the use of federal funds? Yes
Budget Account No.:

No X

Unit Object ProgramFund Department

B. Recommended Sources of Funds/Summary of Fiscal Impact:

C. Department Fiscal Review:

III. REVIEW COMMENTS

A. OFMB Fiscal and /or Contract Dev. and Control Comments:

Contract DevelopfmSnt and Control^
rx[(sî M

0̂FMB-n w? sir'
B. Legal Sufficiency:

^̂ASsistant County Attorney

C. Other Department Review:

Department Director

2
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INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT AMONG BROWARD COUNTY,MIAMI-DADE COUNTY,
MONROE COUNTY,AND PALM BEACH COUNTY FOR COST SHARE SUPPORT OF SERVICES FOR

THE SOUTHEAST FLORIDA REGIONAL CLIMATE CHANGE COMPACT

This Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into by and among Broward County
(“Broward"), Miami-Dade County ("Miami-Dade"), Monroe County (“Monroe"), and Palm Beach
County ("Palm Beach"), political subdivisions of the State of Florida, (collectively referred to as
the “Parties" and, when excluding Broward, the "Contributing Counties").

Recitals

Southeast Florida is one of the most vulnerable areas in the country to the impacts of
climate change.

A.

The Parties adopted the Southeast Florida Regional Climate Change Compact ("Compact")
in 2009.

B.

Since adopting the Compact, the Parties have worked with one another and numerous
other stakeholders to address climate change at the regional level.

C.

D. In the eleven years since the Compact was adopted, the Parties and other stakeholders
successfully completed a Regional Climate Action Plan ("RCAP") of 110 recommendations
and a significant update to the RCAP after a five-year implementation period, a unified
sea level rise projection for Southeast Florida and two subsequent updates, a regional
greenhouse gas emissions inventory, a regional vulnerability analysis, joint annual state
and federal legislative programs, planning and execution of twelve Regional Climate
Leadership Summits, and other joint activities, earning significant national and
international attention.

E. The Parties have recognized the benefits of regional coordination since the adoption of
the Compact.

F. The Institute for Sustainable Communities, a Vermont not-for-profit corporation
registered to do business in the State of Florida ("ISC"), has provided coordination and
facilitation services to the Parties since 2011to advance the aims of the Compact.

G. The Kresge Foundation ("Kresge”) has supported ISC coordination and facilitation services
for the Compact to further augment Compact implementation with One Million Eight
Hundred and Seventy Five Thousand Dollars ($1,875,000) in funding from 2013 through
2020, but reduced funding from Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($200,000) annually for
2018 and 2019, to One Hundred Thousand ($100,000) for 2020, with no further funding,
requiring the Parties to increase their individual contributions to maintain the same level
of ISC support.
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H. The Parties desire to continue to engage ISC to provide coordination and facilitation
services.

I. The Parties acknowledge that a contract for services with ISC would be most efficiently
retained and supervised by one county; and

J. The Parties desire to enter into this Agreement for cost-sharing support of ISC.

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows:

ARTICLE1. DEFINITIONS

Board.The Board of County Commissioners of Broward County, Florida.1.1

Compact Leadership Committee. A committee made up of one representative from each
Party, the requirements for which are further specified in Article 2. The Committee will
provide formal, unified advice and recommendations on climate change and resilience
issues to the Parties' governing bodies.

1.2

Contract Administrator. The Deputy Director of the Broward County Environmental
Protection and Growth Management Department.

1.3

County AdSnrtSiraisfrator.The administrative head of Broward appointed by the Board.1.4

1.5 County Attorney. The chief legal counsel for Broward appointed by the Board.

Fiscal Year. The County Fiscal Year begins on October 1st of each year and continues
through September 30th of the following calendar year.

1.6

Services. All work required of ISC by Broward on behalf of the Parties under an agreement
between Broward and ISC, including, without limitation, all deliverables, consulting,
training, project management, payments,and other services specified in Exhibit A.

1.7

ARTICLE 2. QBLIGATiONS OF PARTIES

Broward shall pay ISC for coordination and facilitation services for the Compact pursuant
to an agreement between Broward and ISC for such services ("ISC Coordination and
Facilitation Services Agreement"). Upon receipt of an invoice pursuant to section 4.2 of
this Agreement, Contributing Couhties agree to each remit up to Two Hundred Seventy-
Five Thousand Dollars ($275,000) to Broward to be used as their share of costs Broward
will incur pursuant to the ISC Coordination and Facilitation Services Agreement. All
Parties agree to contribute equal amounts,within the dollar limits of this Agreement. To
this end,Broward agrees to also remit up to Two Hundred Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars

2.1
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($275,000) to ISC for Services under the ISC Coordination and Facilitation Services
Agreement, and, on behalf of the Parties, to retain and supervise ISC's performance of
the ISC Scope of Services, attached as Exhibit A.

2.2 The Parties agree to participate in a four-County Compact Leadership Committee, which
will provide formal, unified advice and recommendations on climate change and
resilience issues to the Parties' governing bodies. The Parties will each select one
representative to serve on the Compact Leadership Committee, which representative
must have experience and knowledge in the area of resilience and climate change and
must have a leadership position related to the area of resilience and climate change in
the respective County's government. Each party may designate an alternate to the
Compact Leadership Committee,but such alternate must meet the same qualifications as
each party's representative. The initial representatives from each County are:

o The Chief Resilience Officer of Broward County,
o The Deputy Resilience Officer of Miami-Dade County,

o The Chief Resilience Officer of Monroe County.
• The Director of the Office of Resilience of Palm Beach County.

The Compact Leadership Committee will seek input from stakeholders and technical and
scientific experts, and it may invite and hear from experts and representatives of other
local governments and stakeholders,including,but not limited to, local municipalities,the
South Florida Water Management District, the Nature Conservancy, the Florida Climate
Institute, and the South Florida Regional Planning Council.

The Compact Leadership Committee will serve in an advisory capacity to the Parties'
governing bodies and lacks the power or authority to commit the Parties or any of their
agencies or instrumentalities to any policies, incur any financial obligations, or to create
any liability, contractual or otherwise, on behalf of the Parties or any of their agencies or
instrumentalities.

All proceedings of the Compact Leadership Committee must be conducted in accordance
with the Government in the Sunshine Law, § 286.011, F.S.,and the Florida Public Records
Act,Ch.119, F.S. Members of the Compact Leadership Committee must also comply with
all applicable ethics laws. Three members of the Compact Leadership Committee
constitute a quorum. The Compact Leadership Committee will hold regular meetings and
may create its own rules of procedure, as needed, provided that such rules are consistent
with this Agreement and applicable laws. The Compact Leadership Committee shall
decide on an annual basis the distribution of meeting locations to be held among the four
Counties, with preference given to rotating meeting locations among each of the
Counties.
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ARTICLE 3. TERM AMD TIME OF PERFORMANCE

The term of this Agreement shall begin on January1,2021, and shall end at 11:59 PM on
January1, 2024 ("Term"). The continuation of this Agreement beyond the end of any of
the Parties' fiscal years is subject to both the appropriation and the availability of funds
in accordance with Chapter 129, Florida Statutes. The failure of any party to budget or
appropriate sufficient funds for this Agreement shall constitute additional grounds for any
other party to terminate this Agreement pursuant to the procedures in sections 7.3 and
7.4 of this Agreement. Any extensions of time beyond the Term shall require an
amendment to this Agreement, pursuant to the requirements for amendments stated
herein.

3.1

3.2 Unless otherwise agreed by the Parties in writing, all duties, obligations, and
responsibilities of the Parties required by this Agreement shall be completed no later than
January 1, 2024. Time is of the essence in performing the duties, obligations, and
responsibilities required by this Agreement.

ARTICLE 4. COMPENSATION

For the Term, Contributing Counties will pay Broward up to a maximum amount as
follows:

4.1

Miami-Dade SWSjMB 7>,i

i Monroe
Palm Beach
TOTAL NOT TO EXCEED

METHOD OF BILLING AMD PAYMENT4.2

4.2.1 Broward may submit invoices for compensation to Contributing Counties no more
often than quarterly, but only after the Services for which the invoices are
submitted have been completed by ISC. Contributing Counties agree to pay
Broward by check or electronic funds transfer no later than thirty (30) days from
receipt of Broward's invoices at:

Broward County Board of County Commissioners
Attn: Jennifer Jurado, PhD, Deputy Director, Environmental Protection and
Growth Management Department, and Chief Resilience Officer
Governmental Center,Suite 329B
115 South Andrews Avenue
Fort Lauderdale,Florida 33301
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4.2.2 Broward may invoice each of the Contributing Counties in the amounts set forth
as follows:

$25,000
$25,000
$25,000

Fiscal Year 2021: Quarter 2
Fiscal Year 2021: Quarter 3
Fiscal Year 2021: Quarter 4

Fiscal Year 2022: Quarter 1
Fiscal Year 2022: Quarter 2
Fiscal Year 2022: Quarter 3
Fiscal Year 2022: Quarter 4

$25,000
$25,000
$25,000
$25,000

Fiscal Year 2023: Quarter1
Fiscal Year 2023: Quarter 2
Fiscal Year 2023: Quarter 3
Fiscal Year 2023: Quarter 4

$25,000
$25,000
$25,000
$25,000

ARTICLE 5. GOVERNMENTAL IMMUNITY

Nothing herein shall constitute a waiver of Section 768.28 of the Florida Statutes by any of the
Parties or shall be construed as impacting or modifying the protections set forth therein except
to the extent otherwise required under applicable Florida law. In addition, nothing herein shall
be construed as consent to be sued by third parties in any matter arising out of this Agreement
or any other contract. The Parties are political subdivisions as defined in Section 768.28, Florida
Statutes, and each party shall be fully responsible for the acts and omissions of its agents or
employees to the extent permitted by law.

ARTICLE 6. INSURANCE

Parties are entities subject to Section 768.28, Florida Statutes, and shall furnish the other Parties
with written verification of liability protection in accordance with state law upon request by a
party subject to this Agreement.

ARTICLE 7. TERMINATION

This Agreement may be terminated for cause by an aggrieved party if a party in breach
has not corrected the breach within ten (10) days after receipt of written notice from the
aggrieved party identifying the breach. This Agreement may also be terminated for
convenience by the Board. Termination for convenience by the Board shall be effective
on the termination date stated in the written notice provided by Broward, which
termination date shall be not less than thirty (30) days after the date of such written
notice. This Agreement may also be terminated by Broward's County Administrator upon
such notice as Broward's County Administrator deems appropriate under the

7.1
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circumstances in the event Broward's County Administrator determines that termination
is necessary to protect the public health, safety, or welfare. If Broward erroneously,
improperly, or unjustifiably terminates for cause, such termination shall, at Broward's
sole election, be deemed a termination for convenience, which shall be effective thirty
(30) days after such notice of termination for cause is provided.

7.2 This Agreement may be terminated for cause for reasons including, but not limited to,
submission for payment of false or incorrect bills or invoices or failure to promptly make
payment pursuant to invoices. This Agreement may be terminated for convenience by
any party to this Agreement if ISC is placed on the Scrutinized Companies with Activities
in Sudan List or the Scrutinized Companies with Activities in the Iran Petroleum Energy
Sector List created pursuant to Section 215.473,Florida Statutes,or if ISC provides a false
certification submitted pursuant to Section 287.135,Florida Statutes.

Notice of termination shall be provided in accordance with the "Notices" section of this
Agreement except that notice of termination by Broward's County Administrator, which
Broward's County Administrator deems necessary to protect the public health, safety, or
welfare, may be verbal notice that shall be promptly confirmed in writing in accordance
with the "Notices" section of this Agreement.

7.3

In the event this Agreement is terminated by any party pursuant to the provisions of this
Agreement, Broward shall be paid in accordance with Article 4 for any Services performed
under the agreement with ISC so that Broward may pay ISC through the termination date
specified in the written notice of termination. Broward shall notify ISC to refrain from
performing further Services or incurring additional expenses under the terms of its
agreement with ISC. In the event that Broward, in its sole discretion, determines ISC is
not entitled to payment for Services and elects to not pay ISC for particular Services,
Broward shall refund each Contributing County its pro rata share of money received by
Broward that will not be paid to ISC. Contributing Counties acknowledge that they have
received good, valuable, and sufficient consideration from Broward, the receipt and
adequacy of which are hereby acknowledged by Contributing Counties, for Broward's
right to terminate this Agreement for convenience.

7 4

ARTICLE S. EEO COMPLIANCE

No party to this Agreement may discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, religion,
national origin, disability, age, marital status, political affiliation, sexual orientation,
pregnancy, or gender identity and expression in the performance of this Agreement.
Failure by any party to carry out any of the requirements of this section shall constitute a
material breach of this Agreement, which shall permit any other party to terminate this
Agreement or to exercise any other remedy provided under applicable law, all such
remedies being cumulative.

8.1
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ARTICLE 9. MISCELLANEOUS

9.1 Rights in Documents and Work. Any and all reports,photographs,surveys,and other data
and documents provided or created in connection with this Agreement are and shall
remain the property of Broward and, if ISC has claimed a copyright, ISC has agreed to
grant Broward a non-exclusive license to use the copyrighted item(s) indefinitely, to
prepare derivative works,and to make and distribute copies to the public, which license
Broward agrees to grant to and share with Contributing Counties.

9.2 Public Records. The Parties are public agencies subject to Chapter 119, Florida Statutes.
To the extent ISC is a subcontractor acting on behalf of the Parties pursuant to Section
119.0701,Florida Statutes,the ISC Coordination and Facilitation Services Agreement shall
contain any language required pursuant to Section 119.0701,Florida Statutes.

9.3 Truth-In-Negotiation Representation. This Agreement is based upon representations
supplied by the Parties to each other and the Parties certify that the information supplied,
including without limitation in the negotiation of this Agreement, is accurate, complete,
and current at the time of contracting.

9.4 Public Entity Crime Act. Each of the Parties represents that it is familiar with the
requirements and prohibitions under the Public Entity Crime Act,Section 287.133,Florida
Statutes, and represents that its entry into this Agreement will not violate that Act. In
addition to the foregoing, each of the Parties further represents that there has been no
determination that it committed a "public entity crime" as defined by Section 287.133,
Florida Statutes,and that it has not been formally charged with committing an act defined
as a "public entity crime" regardless of the amount of money involved or whether it has
been placed on the convicted vendor list. Notwithstanding any provision in this
Agreement to the contrary, if any representation made by a party pursuant to this
paragraph is false, each of the Parties shall have the right to immediately terminate this
Agreement.

9.5 Independent Contractor. Parties are independent contractors under this Agreement. In
providing services under this Agreement, neither Broward nor its agents shall act as
officers,servants, employees, or agents of Contributing Counties. Contributing Counties
and each entity's agents shall not act as officers, servants, employees, or agents of
Broward. Broward shall have control of the work performed by Broward in accordance
with the terms of this Agreement and of all persons performing the same, and Broward
shall be responsible for the acts and omissions of its officers, agents, servants, and
employees, if any. None of the Parties shall have the right to bind any other party to any
obligation not expressly undertaken under this Agreement.

ISC is an independent contractor under its agreement with Broward. The ISC Coordination
and Facilitation Services Agreement provides that neither ISC nor its agents shall act as
officers, employees, or agents of Parties. Contributing Counties recognize that ISC shall
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not have the right to bind Parties to any obligation. Broward shall not be responsible to
Contributing Counties for any adverse actions taken by ISC, unless caused by the sole
negligence of Broward or Broward's employees.

Third Party Beneficiaries. Neither Contributing Counties nor Broward intends to directly
or substantially benefit a third party by this Agreement. Therefore, the Parties
acknowledge that there are no third party beneficiaries to this Agreement and that no
third party shall be entitled to assert a right or claim against any party based upon this
Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement, express or implied, is intended to (i) confer upon
any entity or person other than the Parties and their successors or assigns any rights or
remedies under or by reason of this Agreement as a third party beneficiary or otherwise,
except as specifically provided in this Agreement; or (ii) authorize anyone not a party to
this Agreement to maintain an action pursuant to or based upon this Agreement.

9.6

Notices. For a notice to a party to be effective under this Agreement, notice must be sent
via U.S. first-class mail with a contemporaneous copy via email to the addresses listed
below. Notice will be effective upon mailing. The addresses for notice shall remain as set
forth herein unless and until changed by providing notice of such change in accordance
with the provisions of this section.

9.7

FOR BROWARD:
Broward County Environmental Protection and Growth Management Department
Attn: Jennifer Jurado, PhD, Deputy Director
Governmental Center,Room 329B
115 South Andrews Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
Email address: jjurado@broward.org

FOR MIAMI-DADE:
Miami-Dade Office of Resilience, Regulatory & Economic Resources Department
Attn: Nichole Hefty, Deputy Resilience Officer
Stephen P. Clark Center
111NW 1st Street,12th Floor
Miami, Florida 33128
Email address: Nichole.Hefty@miamidade.gov

FOR MONROE:
Monroe County Administration
Attn: Rhonda Haag, Chief Resilience Officer
102050 Overseas Highway, Ste. 246
Key Largo, FL 33037
Email address: Haag-Rhonda@MonroeCounty-FL.Gov
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FOR PALM BEACH:
Palm Beach County Office of Resilience
Attn: Megan Houston,Director
2300 North Jog Road, 4th Floor
West Palm Beach, FL 33411
Email address: MSHouston@pbcgov.org

9.8 Assignment and Performance. Except for the ISC subcontracting approved in writing by
the Parties at the time of its execution of this Agreement or any written amendment
hereto, neither this Agreement nor any right or interest herein may be assigned,
transferred, subcontracted, or encumbered without the prior written consent of the
Parties. If any party violates this provision, any other party shall have the right to
immediately terminate this Agreement by providing notice per section 9.7.

Materiality and Waiver of Breach. Each requirement, duty,and obligation set forth herein
was bargained for at arm's-length and is agreed to by the Parties.Each requirement, duty,
and obligation set forth herein is substantial and important to the formation of this
Agreement, and each is,therefore,a material term hereof. Any Parties' failure to enforce
any provision of this Agreement shall not be deemed a waiver of such provision or
modification of this Agreement. A waiver of any breach of a provision of this Agreement
shall not be deemed a waiver of any subsequent breach and shall not be construed to be
a modification of the terms of this Agreement.

9.9

Compliance with Laws. The Parties shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and
local laws, codes, ordinances, rules, and regulations in performing its duties,
responsibilities, and obligations pursuant to this Agreement.

9.10

Severability. In the event any part of this Agreement is found to be unenforceable by any
court of competent jurisdiction, that part shall be deemed severed from this Agreement
and the balance of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.

9.11

9.12 Joint Preparation. This Agreement has been jointly prepared by the Parties hereto, and
shall not be construed more strictly against any party.

Interpretation. The headings contained in this Agreement are for reference purposes only
and shall not in any way affect the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement. All
personal pronouns used in this Agreement shall include the other gender,and the singular
shall include the plural, and vice versa, unless the context otherwise requires. Terms such
as "herein," "hereof," "hereunder," and "hereinafter" refer to this Agreement as a whole
and not to any particular sentence, paragraph, or section where they appear, unless the
context otherwise requires. Whenever reference is made to a section or article of this
Agreement, such reference is to the section or article as a whole, including all of the
subsections of such section, unless the reference is made to a particular subsection or
subparagraph of such section or article.

9.13
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9.14 Priority of Provisions. If there is a conflict or inconsistency between any term, statement,
requirement, or provision of any document or exhibit attached hereto or referenced or
incorporated herein and any provision of Articles 1 through 9 of this Agreement, the
provisions contained in Articles1through 9 shall prevail and be given effect.

9.15 Law. Jurisdiction, Venue. Waiver of Jury Trial. This Agreement shall be interpreted and
construed in accordance with and governed by the laws of the state of Florida. The Parties
agree that the exclusive venue for any lawsuit arising from, related to, or in connection
with this Agreement shall be in the state courts of the Seventeenth Judicial Circuit in and
for Broward County, Florida. If any claim arising from, related to, or in connection with
this Agreement must be litigated in federal court, the Parties agree that the exclusive
venue for any such lawsuit shall be in the United States District Court or United States
Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of Florida. BY ENTERING INTO THIS
AGREEMENT, THE PARTIES HEREBY EXPRESSLY WAIVE AMY RIGHTS THE PARTIES MAY
HAVE TO A TRIAS.BY JURY OF ANY CIVIL LITIGATION RELATED TO THIS AGREEMENT. IF
A PARTY FAILS TO WITHDRAW A REQUEST FOR A JURY TRIAL IN A LAWSUIT ARISING
OUT OF THIS AGREEMENT AFTER WRITTEN NOTICE BY ANY OTHER PART'OF VIOLATION
OF THIS SECTION,THE PARTY MAXING THE REQUEST FOR JURY TRIAL SHALL BE LIABLE
FOR THE REASONABLE ATTORNEYS’ FEES AMD COSTS OF ALL OTHER PARTIES IN
CONTESTING THE REQUEST FOR JURY TRIAL,AND SUCH AMOUNTS SHALL BE AWARDED
BY THE COURT IN ADJUDICATING THE MOTION.

9.16 Amendments. Mo modification, amendment, or alteration in the terms or conditions
contained herein shall be effective unless contained in a written document prepared with
the same or similar formality as this Agreement and executed by the Board and
Contributing Counties or others delegated authority or otherwise authorized to execute
same on their behalf.

Prior Agreements. This Agreement represents the final and complete understanding of
the Parties regarding the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior and
contemporaneous negotiations and discussions regarding that subject matter. There is
no commitment, agreement, or understanding concerning the subject matter of this
Agreement that is not contained in this written document.

9.17

9.18 Payable Interest

9.18.1 Payment of interest. Each of the Parties shall not be liable to pay any interest to
any of the other Parties for any reason, whether as prejudgment interest or for
any other purpose, and in furtherance thereof each of the Parties waive, reject,
disclaim, and surrender any and all entitlement it has or may have to receive
interest in connection with a dispute or claim arising from, related to, or in
connection with this Agreement. This paragraph shall not apply to any claim for
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interest, including for post-judgment interest, if such application would be
contrary to applicable law.

9 -18.2 Rate of Interest. If, for whatever reason, the preceding subsection is determined
to be invalid or unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, the annua!
rate of interest payable by any of the Parties under this Agreement, whether as
prejudgment interest or for any other purpose, shall be, to the full extent
permissible under applicable law, 0.25% (one quarter of one percent) simple
interest (uncompounded).

9.19 Incorporation by Reference. Any and all Recital clauses stated above are true and correct
and are incorporated herein by reference. The attached Exhibits are incorporated into
and made a part of this Agreement.

9.20 Representation of Authority. Each individual executing this Agreement on behalf of a
party hereto hereby represents and warrants that he or she is,on the date he or she signs
this Agreement, duly authorized by all necessary and appropriate action to execute this
Agreement on behalf of such party and does so with full legal authority.

9.21 Counterparts and Multiple Originals. This Agreement may be executed in multiple
originals, and may be executed in counterparts,each of which shall be deemed to be an
original, but all of which, taken together, shall constitute one and the same agreement.

9.22 Contingency Fee. Each of the Parties represents that it has not paid or agreed to pay any
person or entity, other than a bona fide employee working solely for a party, any fee,
commission, percentage, gift, or other consideration contingent upon or resulting from
the award or making of this Agreement.

Use of Broward Logo. Contributing Counties shall not use Broward's name, logo, or
otherwise refer to this Agreement in any marketing or publicity materials without the
prior written consent of Broward. Broward consents to use of its name and logo in
marketing and publicity materials related to the Compact by the Contributing Counties.

9.23

9.24 Force Majeure. If the performance of this Agreement, or any obligation hereunder, is
prevented by reason of hurricane, earthquake, or other casualty caused by nature, or by
labor strike, war, or by a law, order, proclamation, regulation, or ordinance of any
governmental agency, the party so affected,upon giving prompt notice to the other party,
shall be excused from such performance to the extent of such prevention, provided that
the party so affected shall first have taken reasonable steps to avoid and remove such
cause of non-performance and shall continue to take reasonable steps to avoid and
remove such cause, and shall promptly notify the other Parties in writing and resume
performance hereunder whenever such causes are removed; provided, however, that if
such non-performance exceeds sixty (60) days, the party that is not prevented from
performance by the force majeure event shall have the right to terminate this Agreement
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upon written notice to the Parties. This section shall not supersede or prevent the
exercise of any right the Parties may otherwise have to terminate this Agreement.

(The remainder of this page is intentionally left blank.)
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have made and executed this Agreement:
BROWARD COUNTY through its BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,signing by and through its
Mayor or Vice-Mayor, authorized to execute same by Board action on the day of

, 20T-\ and Contributing Counties,signing by and through their officials,dulyt
w Cv>C

authorized to execute same.

BROWARD

ATTES BROWARD COUNTY, by and through
its Board of County Commissioners

Digitally signed by STEVE A.
STEVE A. GELLER SELLER

/

Dete:2021.0Z16 16:41:50 -05*00-
Broward County Administrator, as •*..

©fficio Clerk of the Broward County
Board of County Commissioners

f llflAtr siI bEx- day of . 20

Approved as to form by
Andrew J. Meyers
Broward County Attorney
Governmental Center, Suite 423
115 South Andrews Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
Telephone: (954) 357-7600
Telecopier: (954) 357-7641

Damaris Y.
By: Henion
Damaris Y. Henion
Assistant County Attorney

MAITE
By; AZCOITIA
Maite Azcoitia
Deputy County Attorney

A
: CREATED \

=° -:5 OCT 1st <: 5 0 =
i°% 1915

\ f̂.pOUK^?' Digitally signed by Damaris Y.
Henion
Date:2021.02.10 17:04:35 -05*00'AAA (Date)

Digitally signed by MAITE
AZCOITIA
Date: 2021.02.1111:16:19 -05*00’

(Date)
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Exhibit A- ISC Scope of Services

Support for the Southeast Florida Regional Climate Change Compact
Statement of Work for FY2Q21- 2022

During the contracted period, the Institute for Sustainable Communities ("ISC") must provide a
level of effort and time per year that will not be less than the equivalent of two and a half (2.5)
full-time employees.This level of effort will combine the time and expertise of ISC staff to provide
services to the South Florida Regional Climate Change Compact ("Compact"), including
governance process facilitation and support, strategic and technical assistance, communications
delivery and support, and assistance in identifying additional financial resources from federal,
state, and private philanthropic sources to support the growth and expansion of Compact service
delivery. With respect to the Compact Leadership Committee ("CLC"), as well as working groups
and advisory groups, ISC must conduct all tasks in accordance with the Sunshine Law, the Public
Records Act, and all other applicable law. The details of the services ISC must perform are
articulated in the tasks and deliverables set forth below.

Task1: Provide Secretariat Services for the Compact

Task1,1: Compact Leadership Committee MeetingSupport
Representative tasks include: Coordinating a minimum of monthly meetings of the Compact
Leadership Committee and providing meeting support, identifying key strategic and
management issues for the ongoing success of the Compact; developing meeting agendas in
partnership with the CLC and/or chairperson, as appropriate; compiling hot topics for discussion
with the Compact; facilitating communications by Compact partners; assembling requests for
Compact support and engagement; and conducting tasks in accordance with all applicable laws.

Task 1.2:Biannual {2x annually) Compact Retreats
Representative tasks include: Identifying key strategic and management issues for the ongoing
success of the Compact; providing strategic advice to the CLC and associated staff from the
Parties; developing the retreat agenda with input by CLC and resilience staff from the Parties;
conducting the retreat in accordance with all applicable laws, and paying for various retreat-
related expenses for all attendees, including venue and audiovisual equipment costs, if
applicable, ISC staff travel costs, breakfast and lunch, printing, and other miscellaneous costs.

Task 1.3: General Compart Support-Priority Tasks
Representative tasks include: Providing support on short and longer-term tasks as prioritized and
assigned by the CLC or the Contract Administrator, as appropriate, on an annual basis with the
ability to make adjustments on a quarterly basis as issues, challenges, and opportunities arise in
furthering the interests of the Compact partners; developing an annual Compact work plan in
collaboration with the CLC and the Contract Administrator, as appropriate, to guide Compact's
annual work priorities and deliverables; maintaining a timeline; and developing processes to
achieve deliverables.
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Task 1.4:Annual Regional Climate leadersSiip Summit ("Summit") Support
Representative tasks include: Participating on Summit planning team calls; assisting with the
development of Summit themes, panels, and deliverables; assisting with the identification and
engagement of speakers for the Summit; traveling to and participating in the Summit.

Task 1.5:General Fundraising Support
Representative tasks include: Identifying new grant resources for the Compact (federal, state, or
private philanthropy) and coordinating the development of proposals and budgets in partnership
with the CLC and Contract Administrator, as appropriate.

Task 1.6:Compact Working Group Coordination and Support
Representative tasks include: Identifying key issues and annual priorities in collaboration with
working groups; developing agendas for participants; scheduling meetings and, upon request,
providing facilitation during the meetings; taking meeting notes, and tracking action items
through completion; providing research, analysis, and specific Compact-branded guidance
products, tools, and reports, as requested by the working groups; and conducting all tasks in
compliance with all applicable laws.

Task 2: Provide Implementation Support for the Regional Climate Action Plan ("RCAP")

Task 2.1: RCAP implementation Workshops (three per year)
Representative tasks include: Designing the workshop and agenda; managing logistics; and
producing the guidance materials from the RCAP for the Compact website. ISC must pay for all
workshop event costs, including ISC staff travel costs, venue, audiovisual equipment, catering,
printing, and other miscellaneous costs. The CLC shall decide on an annual basis the distribution
of meeting locations to be held among the four Counties, with preference given to rotating
meeting locations among each of the Counties.

Task 2.2: RCAP Resources and Guidance Products
Representative tasks include: Developing and providing continual updates to an online library of
curated and reviewed resources to accompany RCAP recommendations. Additionally, at the
Compact's request, ISC will develop RCAP Implementation Guidance Products to support
workshop topics, typically 8-20 page reports that compile all resources provided by workshop
speakers on a given topic, as well as additional case studies, technical information, tools, policy
guidance, or useful information to support implementation of recommendations.

Task 23:Conduct a Regional Greenhouse Gas Inventory
Representative tasks include: At the Compact's request, ISC will develop inventory scope in
collaboration with guidance from the CLC and Contract Administrator, as appropriate; obtaining
data from all relevant sources across the region; analyzing data; writing, formatting, and
publishing a report containing conclusions about regional emissions.
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Task 2.4:Sea Lew! Rise ("SIR") Ad Hoc Technics! Advisory (ircup Coordination and Support
Representative tasks include: Developing and administering SLR projection survey; synthesizing
and reporting on survey data; developing agendas; scheduling meetings and, upon request,
providing facilitation; taking meeting minutes, and tracking action items through completion;
providing research to support group activity, as requested by the SLR Ad Hoc Technical Advisory
Group, resilience staff from the Parties, and the Contract Administrator, as appropriate; and
conducting all meetings in accordance with applicable law.

Task 3:Coordinate the Third RCAP Analysis and Planning ("RCAP 3.0")

Task 3.1:Provide Support for RCAP Analysis Activities
Representative tasks include: Working with the CLC and relevant subject matter experts to
prepare for the Third Regional Climate Action Plan ("RCAP 3.0") document by the end of 2022;
providing logistical and facilitation support; assisting with document preparation and
finalization; managing review and comment processes for draft documents; surveying local
governments to assess implementation status of the Second Regional Climate Action Plan
(2017) ("RCAP 2.0");conducting gap analysis.

Task 3.2:Multi Stakeholder Engagement Support
Representative tasks include: Developing a regional stakeholder landscape map in partnership
with the CLC and facilitating/staffing the CLC in the creation of a regional stakeholder
communications and engagement strategy in advance of developing RCAP 3.0.

Task 33: Provide Support for RCAP Strategy Development
Representative tasks include: Working with the CLC and subject matter experts to structure
and support topically organized RCAP 3.0 strategy working groups; providing logistical and
facilitation support as needed; strategic and technical advice on climate strategies; assisting
with draft RCAP preparation and finalization; managing review and comment processes for
draft documents.

Task 3.4:Provide Support for Final RCAP 3.0 Production
Representative tasks include: Working with the CLC to finalize RCAP 3.0 by analyzing public
comments; revising draft RCAP 3.0 content as needed; updating Compact RCAP website
platform with all new content; producing the final layout version of RCAP 3.0 in pdf format.

TasF:4:Compart CommmicEticns Support

Task 4.1:Compact Website and Compact Currents
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Representative tasks include: Providing ongoing support and maintenance to the Compact
website; developing new content and pages on the Compact site; developing and delivering
Compact Currents, the Compact's quarterly e-newsletter.

Task 4.2:Press/Media Relations and External Inquiries Support
Representative tasks include: Fielding and responding to media requests on behalf of the
Compact when appropriate; directing reporters to relevant CLC members or Parties' resilience
staff; speaking to reporters on background; developing talking points for Parties with press;
tracking all relevant press;and responding to Compact email inquiries, as requested by resilience
staff from the Parties and the Contract Administrator, as appropriate.
Task 4.3:Compact Communication Collateral Development and Maintenance
Representative tasks include:Developing and updating templates for Compact presentations for
use by Parties;developing and updating Compact fact sheets and other communication pieces as
requested by the Parties, or as required by the circumstances.

Deliverables
ISC must provide a quarterly narrative report detailing activities across these four key tasks,
including an ISC accounting of staff time and expenses for review and approval by the Contract
Administrator.

Personnel and Fringe Benefits—salaries are budgeted as gross wages and reflect current or
comparable rates from ISC's current projects. ISC fringe benefits are based on each employee's
salary, timesheet allocations, and its Negotiated Indirect Cost Rate Agreement ("NICRA")
(included as Attachment A), which is approved by the United States Agency for International
Development, ISC's cognizant audit agency.

Travel—ISC requires travelers to take reasonable steps to lower travel costs and air travel is
based on economy or coach class fares. ISC pays for actual hotel costs and provides per diem
rates for meals and incidental expenses that do not exceed US Government rates.

Other Direct Costs—ISC's estimates include communication and photocopying expenses and a
portion of ISC's A-133 audit expense. These expenses have been budgeted for this program
based on ISC's overall program cost and budget.

Indirect Costs—ISC's indirect cost calculation methodology uses a modified total direct cost base
consisting of total direct costs, less grant agreement amounts that exceed $25,000. ISC's NICRA
is currently 28.75% percent of its modified total direct cost base.
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AttacSiment A to Exhibit A

THE AMBUCAN PEOPLE

Septefflta- 26, 2018
Christine SeKks, Sr, Finance Manager
tetitafc for SustaioaMe ConwranMes
535 Stone CwSers Way
MwSpdBsf, Vonimt 656G2

BsarMa. &afa:

Ths Ovesheni, Specie) Cass end Cksssoat Branch of the Office of Acquisition w& Assistance sritJian fee
Mr^agenKot Burau is Ifas cssSKnl amt nss&orted ID iraguktc iadiisst cost rates wife rottcena awarded
contracts, cooperative agream0Ms,or grante by to U.S.Agamy for International Dsralopraent(OSAID).

Enctad is to. USAID Negofetal Indirect Coat Sate Agreement (NICRA) ifbr Ite figprojirtas official in
your organization In sign, 73®MKRA eSaHkfess negotiated feral indirect castrates for feefeed yearaided
Sfcjaamfer 38, 2017; ecd ssB pwriwutal Effect cosrrate for te fecal yesr tegjaniag Oadtar l, 2017,
ratil amsodisd.
Wow -fe ttae Indirect cost ts»s apply ® a0 fleribte priced awardafcontiram anxu^jmting prcmisitnral
infest costnass. For ,rt7raritefcrtira»ir]ii3iirte fetes rata,yra are ffiradri sffldm BfSdoya«Brie fee
aecsmr;aettakt fea#v«t yen? torofei os- fnsandal HsprotUtere reports (Sft^JJS) for fee dfiStresre
tetwwa fee fepn! iodltott pass (piwfcteaaS and! ftwd) to fee K®dtA. Further, be aware -feat the
NICTA ctesa not change ony teoaetary Gaffing, oblgstson or specific cost dtowaitse or disrifewHioe
provided fcr « each asstd tetwseii' to parties, Utrsoaffats. ass needs to te tsten to ensure ttet amounts
duanadifenute^reatj awra-d Iswtetians or indirect cost nSs cBS1ng!i,

Ptea®print andsgn tossaashed electronic copy oftheNICRA. Retain one signed copy and email a signed
copy to Carina Burgess at cbicgess(§n£rid.gov mycmr earliest convenience. If you prefer,send a signed
copy oftoMCEA to ms st tbs foltowing address; MOAA/CAS/OCC, SA44, Room 522B, USAID,1300
PransylvaimAve^ MW, Wtafeesglm, DC 20523-7802.
If you tore toy qirss&OHS coraaarajg the indirect cost rate egraomsnt, contest Catrim Burgees at (202) S67-
A'.n

Eugcma L. Brown
Agreement Qfftcor
Ovedtead,SpecM Costamd Ckraxsai Brandi
Coat,-.Audit and Support Division
Office of Acquisition and Assistance

Eitdoscre:. USAID WICRA

U.SAgency far InSamartcnal Devdopmcnt
1300 PcmaySwania AVSMC,NW
V\fehmgtcsvDC 2C523
WA«W,U52klg0V
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rasw TiKSAK9UCAN KOFIE

NEGOTIATED INDIRECT COST RATE AGREEMENT

September 26,2018

ORGANIZATION
tasfitote fe Sustainable CotBsnnmities
535 Steae Cutters
Montpelier, Vermont 05602

Tte fifes-approved is Ms Agreement are for nse on grants* contacts and cribs!sgresmaats with
tbs FeteraS GOVOBHOSEI to wtrkft 2 Code of Feted Regatotioas (CFR}200 implies, subject to
the oanSSoBs ki seefioo HA, bdew. The rate(s) were aegofeisd by isa U.S. Agmcy lei
JnSematienal Development in accordance with Sis mattwrity canatained in Appendix IV,
Paragraph CJ2/a) of fee CFR.

SECTION I:NEGOTIATEDINDIRECTCOST RATES

r*-"- ' HFFKJITVE PERKib miMRECT COST RATESt
FRINGE BENEFITS j OVERHEAD« J. ffi)

27.53% 23JS%
31.08% j_ __ 28.75%

li TYPE FROM | THROUGH
Emal 10*01-16 i 09-30-17 j
Ftayviriand 10-01-17 Until Amended J

Btft of Airoficaiian
(a) Total labar dolfcas excluding safleari in-country staff salaries, expsfriflfc aflowanses,

telccssififfiallowances and temporary staff
(b) Total coats cotriffidhtg overfed expenses, donated services and sdtafwds is excess of

$25,00© per each SJASWEMS

US.Agency for Ncrrralional Development
13®ftewsyfewtia Awsm«.NW
Ni’̂ Esiangton. DC WS23
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SECTIONIt GENERAL

A LIMITATIONS: Use of fes rs$e(s}©wttoiEsd in feas Agtea»Eat is ssbgect to all stetefcy or
EsfcmsifeSŝ we iasiteMM aad is sppliesfefe 'to & gmsagra*, costeKSi or cfer sgresassat anSy
to the exjssa that feds sre waitable. Acceptanceof the t£!e(5) agreed to teekrssfBedscsSed
wptss». tteefiritaraaag coa&fesa;

1. 13sst no costs otter item ftose iassswd by fe grEatofeaetectasr as eSoeated to its
ECTM̂ oosfliBcter via sat qspwm'isi eestal sswi®s east aSocstkm. ptes VSESE krsfcted a hs
ia&est cost ate propos®! md isat stssh inciKred easts are tegrl daigŝ MEs of the
gEastea/conSsasKor sad dlowribie resfer&e gowsiag ©ost pjfesajfes,

2. Taaf the ite&Bac&Ki pstwisiai by fte gHUMteHEtste v&sdhi wag. esed as a basis &r
acceptance of t&e ratefs) totareiaisfiot subsequently farad to ba materially inaccurate,

3, Thst the same-cosb tot ha&e bfeea taseeted ss iadirsci cools base not Siaa sfsimsd csdfeet
raass, aad

4. T%^sunilar types of costs have beat scssrtfcd caaasteist toitiiittesjL

B. ACCOUNTING CHANGES: Tte jpaateefcootestar is requited to pwwMe written
BDiifettioa to tbs radmsci c©& xregafetoT prior to fapfemeatBig stay cfestges tfescfo otnM
r-Sset tits oppcw43B!y of fits approved rales. Any eteagss to cetasasSiisg pncsfice to icstafe
cteaggs 5a the mated ef -cbas^ag apsodctte type of cost ES direst: or fe&ect rad cteagra
BJ fee indorses east afioeat&ULb’se or Efflcee&sa Bssttadoksg;'reran© tte prior tppiovri of its
Office of Gysafeetri,%ss®l Coat asd dosssst (OCX). Fdfce to oteia mdk prior wittai
approval may rest®m em£as8a>nance.

C. MggEICAgOjSTO KSDERAL AGENCIES: A copy ef S&fa docEssant is to be provided by
to ©ter Federal faa&sg saiasrses es a BJSECS of nctiffifig ft®® of thet'rr -Tnmdiij

AgRamoat cortafned.teem.

D.
a fiasl intSfect coat ISSE vwfisas n»e monte rfter its fised ye®r ®cL MKnsp and ctergjss to
FedesBl awards toast be rfjwcd if itsfed race wfeficardte jpsww^EBBji rets. If fc find
reSs is {pessar tea fee pjOTfeicsal ret© cad fese ere a®. feds svaioble to cover the
addkiooal indirest costs, tits Gfgssnnzsttoa may mat resow all mtisect coats. Coswemely, if
tt» final rate is tos fern fee fTOviskawd rate, &e cwgEwtKSem wfll be reqaised to pay tedc
tte difeeBce to fee ijrofcg agesioy.
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E. SPECIAL REMARKS:

1. Insfeee? cosSs dwgsd to Federal ©BEtfa/ccratects by means other than the -raters) cited ks As
agreesnsaot shs»M be adjusted to the’ appficssfek rak(s}cited herein which shmald fee appfisd to
theappopEtote base to identify tbs proper smetmt of indirect costs slfecafefe to tbs program.,

2. QrmfetfcGBiracts providing for cafogs as to the indirect cost Rite(s) or ®monnt(s), which sac
iwfeatel in Section I -stove, will be subject to the ceilings stipulated in fee grant,contest or
otter sgseanesnl Tfe® eejlsag rate(s) or tbs rate(s) cited in tbss Agrestneat, whichever is
towst, wail fee used to cfaBssaiBe the nrarismim sdkrwable indirect cast on the grant or
contoset agreement

3. The rste® Ibatehy spprowi ewe subject to periodic review by lfee GovemmeBt fit any tins their
use fe -teensed improper « ameaseofltie. YOB SR ragsgsted to ssdma the Ckronment
promptly of any riraanstenceB, which could affect-the sgpfefcifity of ft*fippsoved rates.

4. Yea sire dBrested to sdbnrit adjosteestt or fins!financial eMpewStuto reports (SF-425) for ED
fieriMy priced grants and ofeer agreesnssEts; GET adjustment or final vOTHhers for sSl flexibly
priced contacts wiftaa 120 days after settlement of Use final ssnasi indirect oust rates. Audit
H§H3trasaSs should be steady delineated so as to be readily ktemtifeMe for verification by
this office. Care should be- taken fet amoante efimned do not exceed, award Bnaitaficns or
indirect cost sate ceilings. USAID wifl dsobStgate my rennaswag fends if fee required
fiiarariai ejqpsaditare reports or vouchers are net aubsaitted within 120 days. Once ft®
money is de-obligsted, it will not be reinstated.

ACCEPTED'.Institote for Surtgmeble Oornm-tsniiiies

By: wA A r yL & \7C^^ S3se»

H'CM-OUVS ST&ffc&S
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Eugenia L. Blown
Agreement Officer
Orated, Special Ccctcni C!ac=nr3 Brrrcfo
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CMlcs of Amyihiifiop oral Altera®
U.S.A©sn«y for hitmabaA BsraJaptmi
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STATE OF FLORIDA )

) SS

COUNTY OF BROWARD )

I, Bertha Henry, County Administrator, in and for Broward County, Florida,

and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners of said County, DO

HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a true and correct copy of Interlocal

Agreement among Broward County, Miami-Dade County, Monroe County, and Palm

Beach County the same appears in said Board of County Commissioners meeting held

on the 12th day of January, 2021. (Item 18A)

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and official seal

this 18th day of February, 2021

IH3MS
\\oZrP' **

X

BERTHA HENRY
COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR

-fjhMP
By:Deputy Clerk

( S E A L )
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	County Administration
Office of Resilience

	I. EXECUTIVE BRIEF

	Motion and Title: Staff recommends motion to approve: Natalie Frendberg as the
Southeast Florida Regional Climate Change Compact (Compact) Compact Leadership
Committee (CLC) Palm Beach County (PBC) representative.

	Summary: In 2008, PBC, along with Broward, Miami-Dade, and Monroe Counties,
formed the Compact to coordinate on climate and sustainability initiatives. In the most
recent Interlocal Agreement (ILA) that governs the Compact, effective January 1, 2021,
the Compact created a CLC to provide formal, unified advice and recommendations on
climate change and resilience issues to the parties’ governing bodies. The CLC is
comprised of one staff representative from each of the four Compact counties. Office of
Resilience (OOR) Analyst Dr. Jake Leech has been serving as the PBC CLC appointee
since 2021. As Dr. Leech has recently resigned from OOR, this role must be reassigned.
Staff now recommends that OOR Resilience and Sustainability Analyst Natalie Frendberg
replace Dr. Jake Leech in this role. Ms. Frendberg is experienced and knowledgeable in
the area of resilience and climate change, with education in earth and environmental
science, anthropology, and environmental education. Her work in OOR includes project
management of the County vulnerability and resilience action plan, overseeing the
Property Assessed Clean Energy Program, co-leading the Environmental Protection
Cross-Departmental Team, and representing the County on the steering committees of
the Florida Sustainability Director’s Network, the Southeast Sustainability Director’s
Network, and the Coastal Resilience Partnership of Southeast Palm Beach County. Ms.
Frendberg has acted as alternate for Dr. Leech, with alternates requiring the same
qualifications as each party’s representative. Countvwide (RM)

	Background and Justification: The BCC adopted the Compact on December 15, 2009,
(R2009-2170), and reaffirmed it on March 13, 2018 (R2018-0201). On December 8, 2020,
the BCC approved the current Compact ILA (R2020-1847).

	Attachments:

	1. Compact Interlocal Agreement

	Recommended by: 
	Department Director 
	Approved by: 
	—
	' 
	Assistant County Administrator 
	17- /?- 2 2-

	Date

	\ \5h3

	Date

	II. FISCAL IMPACT ANALYSIS

	II. FISCAL IMPACT ANALYSIS

	A. Five Year Summary of Fiscal Impact:

	A. Five Year Summary of Fiscal Impact:


	Fiscal Years 
	2023 
	2024 
	2025 
	2026 
	2027

	Capital Expenditures
Operating Costs
External Revenues
Program Income (County).
In-Kind Match (County)

	NET FISCAL IMPACT 
	0

	# ADDITIONAL FTE
POSITIONS (Cumulative).

	Is Item Included in Current Budget? 
	Yes 
	Does this item include the use of federal funds? Yes

	No

	No X

	Budget Account No.:

	Fund 
	Department 
	Unit 
	Object 
	Program

	B. Recommended Sources of Funds/Summary of Fiscal Impact:

	B. Recommended Sources of Funds/Summary of Fiscal Impact:


	C. Department Fiscal Review:

	III. REVIEW COMMENTS

	A. OFMB Fiscal and /or Contract Dev. and Control Comments:

	A. OFMB Fiscal and /or Contract Dev. and Control Comments:


	rx[(si^ ^0FMB-n w? sir'
B. Legal Sufficiency:

	Contract DevelopfmSnt and Control^

	M

	^^ASsistant County Attorney

	C. Other Department Review:

	Department Director


	ATTACHMENT 1

	ATTACHMENT 1

	Sent to Clerk's Office via interoffice mail, 4/13/21
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	INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT AMONG BROWARD COUNTY,MIAMI-DADE COUNTY,

	MONROE COUNTY, AND PALM BEACH COUNTY FOR COST SHARE SUPPORT OF SERVICES FOR

	THE SOUTHEAST FLORIDA REGIONAL CLIMATE CHANGE COMPACT

	This Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into by and among Broward County
(“Broward"), Miami-Dade County ("Miami-Dade"), Monroe County (“Monroe"), and Palm Beach
County ("Palm Beach"), political subdivisions of the State of Florida, (collectively referred to as
the “Parties" and, when excluding Broward, the "Contributing Counties").

	Recitals

	Southeast Florida is one of the most vulnerable areas in the country to the impacts of
climate change.
A.

	Southeast Florida is one of the most vulnerable areas in the country to the impacts of
climate change.
A.

	The Parties adopted the Southeast Florida Regional Climate Change Compact ("Compact")
in 2009.
B.


	Since adopting the Compact, the Parties have worked with one another and numerous
other stakeholders to address climate change at the regional level.
C.

	D. In the eleven years since the Compact was adopted, the Parties and other stakeholders
successfully completed a Regional Climate Action Plan ("RCAP") of 110 recommendations
and a significant update to the RCAP after a five-year implementation period, a unified
sea level rise projection for Southeast Florida and two subsequent updates, a regional
greenhouse gas emissions inventory, a regional vulnerability analysis, joint annual state
and federal legislative programs, planning and execution of twelve Regional Climate
Leadership Summits, and other joint activities, earning significant national and
international attention.

	E. The Parties have recognized the benefits of regional coordination since the adoption of
the Compact.

	E. The Parties have recognized the benefits of regional coordination since the adoption of
the Compact.


	F. The Institute for Sustainable Communities, a Vermont not-for-profit corporation
registered to do business in the State of Florida ("ISC"), has provided coordination and
facilitation services to the Parties since 2011to advance the aims of the Compact.

	G. The Kresge Foundation ("Kresge”) has supported ISC coordination and facilitation services
for the Compact to further augment Compact implementation with One Million Eight
Hundred and Seventy Five Thousand Dollars ($1,875,000) in funding from 2013 through
2020, but reduced funding from Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($200,000) annually for
2018 and 2019, to One Hundred Thousand ($100,000) for 2020, with no further funding,
requiring the Parties to increase their individual contributions to maintain the same level
of ISC support.

	c

	c
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	H. The Parties desire to continue to engage ISC to provide coordination and facilitation
services.

	H. The Parties desire to continue to engage ISC to provide coordination and facilitation
services.

	I. The Parties acknowledge that a contract for services with ISC would be most efficiently
retained and supervised by one county; and

	J. The Parties desire to enter into this Agreement for cost-sharing support of ISC.


	NOW
, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows:

	ARTICLE1. 
	DEFINITIONS

	1.1 Board. The Board of County Commissioners of Broward County, Florida.

	1.1 Board. The Board of County Commissioners of Broward County, Florida.

	Compact Leadership Committee. A committee made up of one representative from each
Party, the requirements for which are further specified in Article 2. The Committee will
provide formal, unified advice and recommendations on climate change and resilience
issues to the Parties' governing bodies.
1.2


	Contract Administrator. The Deputy Director of the Broward County Environmental
Protection and Growth Management Department.
1.3

	Contract Administrator. The Deputy Director of the Broward County Environmental
Protection and Growth Management Department.
1.3

	1.4 County AdSnrtSiraisfrator.The administrative head of Broward appointed by the Board.


	1.5 
	County Attorney. The chief legal counsel for Broward appointed by the Board
	.

	Fiscal Year. 
	The County Fiscal Year begins on October 1st of each year and continues

	through September 30th of the following calendar year.

	1.6

	Services. All work required of ISC by Broward on behalf of the Parties under an agreement
between Broward and ISC, including, without limitation, all deliverables, consulting,
training, project management, payments,and other services specified in Exhibit A.
1.7

	Services. All work required of ISC by Broward on behalf of the Parties under an agreement
between Broward and ISC, including, without limitation, all deliverables, consulting,
training, project management, payments,and other services specified in Exhibit A.
1.7


	ARTICLE 2. 
	QBLIGATiONS OF PARTIES

	Broward shall pay ISC for coordination and facilitation services for the Compact pursuant
to an agreement between Broward and ISC for such services ("ISC Coordination and
Facilitation Services Agreement"). Upon receipt of an invoice pursuant to section 4.2 of
this Agreement, Contributing Couhties agree to each remit up to Two Hundred Seventy�Five Thousand Dollars ($275,000) to Broward to be used as their share of costs Broward
will incur pursuant to the ISC Coordination and Facilitation Services Agreement. All
Parties agree to contribute equal amounts, within the dollar limits of this Agreement. To
this end, Broward agrees to also remit up to Two Hundred Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars
2.1
	Broward shall pay ISC for coordination and facilitation services for the Compact pursuant
to an agreement between Broward and ISC for such services ("ISC Coordination and
Facilitation Services Agreement"). Upon receipt of an invoice pursuant to section 4.2 of
this Agreement, Contributing Couhties agree to each remit up to Two Hundred Seventy�Five Thousand Dollars ($275,000) to Broward to be used as their share of costs Broward
will incur pursuant to the ISC Coordination and Facilitation Services Agreement. All
Parties agree to contribute equal amounts, within the dollar limits of this Agreement. To
this end, Broward agrees to also remit up to Two Hundred Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars
2.1
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($275,000) to ISC for Services under the ISC Coordination and Facilitation Services

	Agreement, 
	and, on behalf of the Parties, to retain and supervise ISC's performance of

	the ISC Scope of Services, attached as Exhibit A.

	2.2 The Parties agree to participate in a four-County Compact Leadership Committee, which
will provide formal, unified advice and recommendations on climate change and

	2.2 The Parties agree to participate in a four-County Compact Leadership Committee, which
will provide formal, unified advice and recommendations on climate change and


	resilience issues to the Parties' governing bodies. 
	The Parties will each select one

	representative to serve on the Compact Leadership Committee, which representative
must have experience and knowledge in the area of resilience and climate change and
must have a leadership position related to the area of resilience and climate change in
the respective County's government. Each party may designate an alternate to the
Compact Leadership Committee, but such alternate must meet the same qualifications as
each party's representative. The initial representatives from each County are:

	o The Chief Resilience Officer of Broward County,

	o The Chief Resilience Officer of Broward County,

	o The Deputy Resilience Officer of Miami-Dade County,

	o The Chief Resilience Officer of Monroe County.

	• The Director of the Office of Resilience of Palm Beach County.


	The Compact Leadership Committee will seek input from stakeholders and technical and
scientific experts, and it may invite and hear from experts and representatives of other
local governments and stakeholders,including, but not limited to,local municipalities,the
South Florida Water Management District, the Nature Conservancy, the Florida Climate
Institute
, and the South Florida Regional Planning Council.

	The Compact Leadership Committee will serve in an advisory capacity to the Parties'
governing bodies and lacks the power or authority to commit the Parties or any of their
agencies or instrumentalities to any policies, incur any financial obligations, or to create
any liability, contractual or otherwise, on behalf of the Parties or any of their agencies or
instrumentalities.

	All proceedings of the Compact Leadership Committee must be conducted in accordance
with the Government in the Sunshine Law, § 286.011, F.S.,and the Florida Public Records
Act,Ch. 119, F.S. Members of the Compact Leadership Committee must also comply with
all applicable ethics laws. Three members of the Compact Leadership Committee
constitute a quorum. The Compact Leadership Committee will hold regular meetings and
may create its own rules of procedure, as needed, provided that such rules are consistent
with this Agreement and applicable laws. The Compact Leadership Committee shall
decide on an annual basis the distribution of meeting locations to be held among the four
Counties, with preference given to rotating meeting locations among each of the

	Counties.

	r

	r
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	ARTICLE 3. 
	TERM AMD TIME OF PERFORMANCE

	The term of this Agreement shall begin on January1, 2021, and shall end at 11:59 PM on
January1, 2024 ("Term"). The continuation of this Agreement beyond the end of any of
the Parties' fiscal years is subject to both the appropriation and the availability of funds
in accordance with Chapter 129, Florida Statutes. The failure of any party to budget or
appropriate sufficient funds for this Agreement shall constitute additional grounds for any
other party to terminate this Agreement pursuant to the procedures in sections 7.3 and
3.1

	The term of this Agreement shall begin on January1, 2021, and shall end at 11:59 PM on
January1, 2024 ("Term"). The continuation of this Agreement beyond the end of any of
the Parties' fiscal years is subject to both the appropriation and the availability of funds
in accordance with Chapter 129, Florida Statutes. The failure of any party to budget or
appropriate sufficient funds for this Agreement shall constitute additional grounds for any
other party to terminate this Agreement pursuant to the procedures in sections 7.3 and
3.1


	7.4 of this Agreement. 
	7.4 of this Agreement. 

	Any extensions of time beyond the Term shall require an

	amendment to this Agreement, pursuant to the requirements for amendments stated
herein.

	3.2 Unless otherwise agreed by the Parties in writing, all duties, obligations, and
responsibilities of the Parties required by this Agreement shall be completed no later than
January 1, 2024. Time is of the essence in performing the duties, obligations, and
responsibilities required by this Agreement.

	3.2 Unless otherwise agreed by the Parties in writing, all duties, obligations, and
responsibilities of the Parties required by this Agreement shall be completed no later than
January 1, 2024. Time is of the essence in performing the duties, obligations, and
responsibilities required by this Agreement.


	ARTICLE 4. 
	COMPENSATION

	For the Term, Contributing Counties will pay Broward up to a maximum amount as
follows:
4.1

	For the Term, Contributing Counties will pay Broward up to a maximum amount as
follows:
4.1


	Miami-Dade i Monroe

	Palm Beach

	TOTAL NOT TO EXCEED

	4.2 METHOD OF BILLING AMD PAYMENT

	SWSjMB7>,i

	4.2.1 Broward may submit invoices for compensation to Contributing Counties no more
often than quarterly, but only after the Services for which the invoices are
submitted have been completed by ISC. Contributing Counties agree to pay
Broward by check or electronic funds transfer no later than thirty (30) days from
receipt of Broward's invoices at:

	4.2.1 Broward may submit invoices for compensation to Contributing Counties no more
often than quarterly, but only after the Services for which the invoices are
submitted have been completed by ISC. Contributing Counties agree to pay
Broward by check or electronic funds transfer no later than thirty (30) days from
receipt of Broward's invoices at:


	Broward County Board of County Commissioners

	Attn: Jennifer Jurado, PhD, Deputy Director, Environmental Protection and
Growth Management Department, and Chief Resilience Officer

	Governmental Center,Suite 329B
115 South Andrews Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
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	4.2.2 Broward may invoice each of the Contributing Counties in the amounts set forth
as follows:

	4.2.2 Broward may invoice each of the Contributing Counties in the amounts set forth
as follows:


	Fiscal Year 2021: Quarter 2

	Fiscal Year 2021: Quarter 2

	Fiscal Year 2021: Quarter 3

	Fiscal Year 2021: Quarter 4

	Fiscal Year 2022: Quarter 1

	Fiscal Year 2022: Quarter 2

	Fiscal Year 2022: Quarter 3

	Fiscal Year 2022: Quarter 4

	Fiscal Year 2023: Quarter1
Fiscal Year 2023: Quarter 2

	Fiscal Year 2023: Quarter 3

	Fiscal Year 2023: Quarter 4


	$25,000
$25,000
$25,000

	$25,000
$25,000
$25,000
$25,000

	$25,000
$25,000
$25,000
$25,000

	ARTICLE 5. 
	GOVERNMENTAL IMMUNITY

	Nothing herein shall constitute a waiver of Section 768.28 of the Florida Statutes by any of the
Parties or shall be construed as impacting or modifying the protections set forth therein except
to the extent otherwise required under applicable Florida law. In addition, nothing herein shall
be construed as consent to be sued by third parties in any matter arising out of this Agreement
or any other contract. The Parties are political subdivisions as defined in Section 768.28, Florida
Statutes, and each party shall be fully responsible for the acts and omissions of its agents or

	employees to the extent permitted by law.
ARTICLE 6. 
	INSURANCE

	Parties are entities subject to Section 768.28, Florida Statutes, and shall furnish the other Parties
with written verification of liability protection in accordance with state law upon request by a

	party subject to this Agreement.

	ARTICLE 7. 
	TERMINATION

	This Agreement may be terminated for cause by an aggrieved party if a party in breach
has not corrected the breach within ten (10) days after receipt of written notice from the
aggrieved party identifying the breach. This Agreement may also be terminated for
convenience by the Board. Termination for convenience by the Board shall be effective
on the termination date stated in the written notice provided by Broward, which
termination date shall be not less than thirty (30) days after the date of such written
notice. This Agreement may also be terminated by Broward's County Administrator upon
such notice 7.1
	This Agreement may be terminated for cause by an aggrieved party if a party in breach
has not corrected the breach within ten (10) days after receipt of written notice from the
aggrieved party identifying the breach. This Agreement may also be terminated for
convenience by the Board. Termination for convenience by the Board shall be effective
on the termination date stated in the written notice provided by Broward, which
termination date shall be not less than thirty (30) days after the date of such written
notice. This Agreement may also be terminated by Broward's County Administrator upon
such notice 7.1

	as Broward's 
	County Administrator deems appropriate under the
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	circumstances in the event Broward's County Administrator determines that termination
is necessary to protect the public health, safety, or welfare. If Broward erroneously,
improperly, or unjustifiably terminates for cause, such termination shall, at Broward's
sole election, be deemed a termination for convenience, which shall be effective thirty
(30) days after such notice of termination for cause is provided.

	7.2 This Agreement may be terminated for cause for reasons including, but not limited to,
submission for payment of false or incorrect bills or invoices or failure to promptly make
payment pursuant to invoices. This Agreement may be terminated for convenience by
any party to this Agreement if ISC is placed on the Scrutinized Companies with Activities
in Sudan List or the Scrutinized Companies with Activities in the Iran Petroleum Energy
Sector List created pursuant to Section 215.473, Florida Statutes,or if ISC provides a false
certification submitted pursuant to Section 287.135, Florida Statutes.

	7.2 This Agreement may be terminated for cause for reasons including, but not limited to,
submission for payment of false or incorrect bills or invoices or failure to promptly make
payment pursuant to invoices. This Agreement may be terminated for convenience by
any party to this Agreement if ISC is placed on the Scrutinized Companies with Activities
in Sudan List or the Scrutinized Companies with Activities in the Iran Petroleum Energy
Sector List created pursuant to Section 215.473, Florida Statutes,or if ISC provides a false
certification submitted pursuant to Section 287.135, Florida Statutes.

	Notice of termination shall be provided in accordance with the "Notices" section of this
Agreement except that notice of termination by Broward's County Administrator, which
Broward's County Administrator deems necessary to protect the public health, safety, or
welfare, may be verbal notice that shall be promptly confirmed in writing in accordance
with the "Notices" section of this Agreement.
7.3


	In the event this Agreement is terminated by any party pursuant to the provisions of this
Agreement, Broward shall be paid in accordance with Article 4 for any Services performed
under the agreement with ISC so that Broward may pay ISC through the termination date
specified in the written notice of termination. Broward shall notify ISC to refrain from
performing further Services or incurring additional expenses under the terms of its
agreement with ISC. In the event that Broward, in its sole discretion, determines ISC is
not entitled to payment for Services and elects to not pay ISC for particular Services,
Broward shall refund each Contributing County its pro rata share of money received by
Broward that will not be paid to ISC. Contributing Counties acknowledge that they have
received good, valuable, and sufficient consideration from Broward, the receipt and
adequacy of which are hereby acknowledged by Contributing Counties, for Broward's
right to terminate this Agreement for convenience.
7 4

	In the event this Agreement is terminated by any party pursuant to the provisions of this
Agreement, Broward shall be paid in accordance with Article 4 for any Services performed
under the agreement with ISC so that Broward may pay ISC through the termination date
specified in the written notice of termination. Broward shall notify ISC to refrain from
performing further Services or incurring additional expenses under the terms of its
agreement with ISC. In the event that Broward, in its sole discretion, determines ISC is
not entitled to payment for Services and elects to not pay ISC for particular Services,
Broward shall refund each Contributing County its pro rata share of money received by
Broward that will not be paid to ISC. Contributing Counties acknowledge that they have
received good, valuable, and sufficient consideration from Broward, the receipt and
adequacy of which are hereby acknowledged by Contributing Counties, for Broward's
right to terminate this Agreement for convenience.
7 4


	ARTICLE S. 
	EEO COMPLIANCE

	No party to this Agreement may discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, religion,
national origin, disability, age, marital status, political affiliation, sexual orientation,
pregnancy, or gender identity and expression in the performance of this Agreement.
Failure by any party to carry out any of the requirements of this section shall constitute a
material breach of this Agreement, which shall permit any other party to terminate this
Agreement or to exercise any other remedy provided under applicable law, all such
remedies being cumulative.
8.1
	No party to this Agreement may discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, religion,
national origin, disability, age, marital status, political affiliation, sexual orientation,
pregnancy, or gender identity and expression in the performance of this Agreement.
Failure by any party to carry out any of the requirements of this section shall constitute a
material breach of this Agreement, which shall permit any other party to terminate this
Agreement or to exercise any other remedy provided under applicable law, all such
remedies being cumulative.
8.1
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	ARTICLE 9. 
	MISCELLANEOUS

	9.1 Rights in Documents and Work. Any and all reports,photographs,surveys,and other data
and documents provided or created in connection with this Agreement are and shall
remain the property of Broward and, if ISC has claimed a copyright, ISC has agreed to
grant Broward a non-exclusive license to use the copyrighted item(s) indefinitely, to
prepare derivative works, and to make and distribute copies to the public, which license
Broward agrees to grant to and share with Contributing Counties.

	9.1 Rights in Documents and Work. Any and all reports,photographs,surveys,and other data
and documents provided or created in connection with this Agreement are and shall
remain the property of Broward and, if ISC has claimed a copyright, ISC has agreed to
grant Broward a non-exclusive license to use the copyrighted item(s) indefinitely, to
prepare derivative works, and to make and distribute copies to the public, which license
Broward agrees to grant to and share with Contributing Counties.

	9.2 Public Records. The Parties are public agencies subject to Chapter 119, Florida Statutes.
To the extent ISC is a subcontractor acting on behalf of the Parties pursuant to Section
119.0701,Florida Statutes,the ISC Coordination and Facilitation Services Agreement shall
contain any language required pursuant to Section 119.0701,Florida Statutes.


	9.3 
	Truth-In-Negotiation Representation. 
	This Agreement is based upon representations

	supplied by the Parties to each other and the Parties certify that the information supplied,
including without limitation in the negotiation of this Agreement, is accurate, complete,
and current at the time of contracting.

	9.4 Public Entity Crime Act. Each of the Parties represents that it is familiar with the
requirements and prohibitions under the Public Entity Crime Act,Section 287.133,Florida
Statutes, and represents that its entry into this Agreement will not violate that Act. In
addition to the foregoing, each of the Parties further represents that there has been no
determination that it committed a "public entity crime" as defined by Section 287.133,
Florida Statutes,and thatit has not been formally charged with committing an act defined
as a "public entity crime" regardless of the amount of money involved or whether it has

	9.4 Public Entity Crime Act. Each of the Parties represents that it is familiar with the
requirements and prohibitions under the Public Entity Crime Act,Section 287.133,Florida
Statutes, and represents that its entry into this Agreement will not violate that Act. In
addition to the foregoing, each of the Parties further represents that there has been no
determination that it committed a "public entity crime" as defined by Section 287.133,
Florida Statutes,and thatit has not been formally charged with committing an act defined
as a "public entity crime" regardless of the amount of money involved or whether it has


	been placed on the convicted vendor list. Notwithstanding any provision in this

	Agreement to the contrary, if any representation made by a party pursuant to this
paragraph is false, each of the Parties shall have the right to immediately terminate this
Agreement.

	9.5 Independent Contractor. Parties are independent contractors under this Agreement. In
providing services under this Agreement, neither Broward nor its agents shall act as
officers
,servants,employees,or agents of Contributing Counties. Contributing Counties
and each entity's agents shall not act as officers, servants, employees, or agents of
Broward. Broward shall have control of the work performed by Broward in accordance
with the terms of this Agreement and of all persons performing the same, and Broward
shall be responsible for the acts and omissions of its officers, agents, servants, and
employees,if any. None of the Parties shall have the right to bind any other party to any
obligation not expressly undertaken under this Agreement.

	9.5 Independent Contractor. Parties are independent contractors under this Agreement. In
providing services under this Agreement, neither Broward nor its agents shall act as
officers
,servants,employees,or agents of Contributing Counties. Contributing Counties
and each entity's agents shall not act as officers, servants, employees, or agents of
Broward. Broward shall have control of the work performed by Broward in accordance
with the terms of this Agreement and of all persons performing the same, and Broward
shall be responsible for the acts and omissions of its officers, agents, servants, and
employees,if any. None of the Parties shall have the right to bind any other party to any
obligation not expressly undertaken under this Agreement.


	ISC is an independent contractor under its agreement with Broward. The ISC Coordination
and Facilitation Services Agreement provides that neither ISC nor its agents shall act as
officers, employees, or agents of Parties. Contributing Counties recognize that ISC shall
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	not have the right to bind Parties to any obligation. Broward shall not be responsible to
Contributing Counties for any adverse actions taken by ISC, unless caused by the sole
negligence of Broward or Broward's employees.

	Third Party Beneficiaries. Neither Contributing Counties nor Broward intends to directly
9.6

	Third Party Beneficiaries. Neither Contributing Counties nor Broward intends to directly
9.6


	or substantially benefit a third party by this Agreement. 
	Therefore, the Parties

	acknowledge that there are no third party beneficiaries to this Agreement and that no
third party shall be entitled to assert a right or claim against any party based upon this
Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement, express or implied, is intended to (i) confer upon
any entity or person other than the Parties and their successors or assigns any rights or
remedies under or by reason of this Agreement as a third party beneficiary or otherwise,
except as specifically provided in this Agreement; or (ii) authorize anyone not a party to
this Agreement to maintain an action pursuant to or based upon this Agreement.

	Notices. For a notice to a party to be effective under this Agreement, notice must be sent
via U.S. first-class mail with a contemporaneous copy via email to the addresses listed
below. Notice will be effective upon mailing. The addresses for notice shall remain as set
forth herein unless and until changed by providing notice of such change in accordance
with the provisions of this section.

	FOR BROWARD:

	Broward County Environmental Protection and Growth Management Department
Attn: Jennifer Jurado
,PhD, Deputy Director

	Governmental Center, Room 329B
115 South Andrews Avenue

	Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
Email address: jjurado@broward.org

	FOR MIAMI-DADE:

	Miami-Dade Office of Resilience
, Regulatory & Economic Resources Department
Attn: Nichole Hefty, Deputy Resilience Officer

	Stephen P. Clark Center
111NW 1st Street
,12th Floor
Miami
, Florida 33128

	Email address: Nichole.Hefty@miamidade.gov

	FOR MONROE:

	Monroe County Administration

	Attn: Rhonda Haag, Chief Resilience Officer
102050 Overseas Highway, Ste. 246
Key Largo, FL 33037

	Email address: Haag-Rhonda@MonroeCounty-FL.Gov
	9.7
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	FOR PALM BEACH:

	Palm Beach County Office of Resilience
Attn: Megan Houston, Director

	2300 North Jog Road, 4th Floor
West Palm Beach
, FL 33411

	2300 North Jog Road, 4th Floor
West Palm Beach
, FL 33411


	Email address: MSHouston@pbcgov.org

	9.8 Assignment and Performance. Except for the ISC subcontracting approved in writing by
the Parties at the time of its execution of this Agreement or any written amendment
hereto, neither this Agreement nor any right or interest herein may be assigned,
transferred, subcontracted, or encumbered without the prior written consent of the
Parties. If any party violates this provision, any other party shall have the right to

	9.8 Assignment and Performance. Except for the ISC subcontracting approved in writing by
the Parties at the time of its execution of this Agreement or any written amendment
hereto, neither this Agreement nor any right or interest herein may be assigned,
transferred, subcontracted, or encumbered without the prior written consent of the
Parties. If any party violates this provision, any other party shall have the right to


	immediately terminate this Agreement by providing notice per section 9.7.

	Materiality and Waiver of Breach. Each requirement, duty,and obligation set forth herein
was bargained for at arm's-length and is agreed to by the Parties. Each requirement, duty,
and obligation set forth herein is substantial and important to the formation of this
Agreement, and each is,therefore,a material term hereof. Any Parties' failure to enforce
any provision of this Agreement shall not be deemed a waiver of such provision or
modification of this Agreement. A waiver of any breach of a provision of this Agreement
shall not be deemed a waiver of any subsequent breach and shall not be construed to be
a modification of the terms of this Agreement.
9.9

	Materiality and Waiver of Breach. Each requirement, duty,and obligation set forth herein
was bargained for at arm's-length and is agreed to by the Parties. Each requirement, duty,
and obligation set forth herein is substantial and important to the formation of this
Agreement, and each is,therefore,a material term hereof. Any Parties' failure to enforce
any provision of this Agreement shall not be deemed a waiver of such provision or
modification of this Agreement. A waiver of any breach of a provision of this Agreement
shall not be deemed a waiver of any subsequent breach and shall not be construed to be
a modification of the terms of this Agreement.
9.9


	Compliance with Laws. The Parties shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and
local laws, codes, ordinances, rules, and regulations in performing its duties,
9.10

	Compliance with Laws. The Parties shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and
local laws, codes, ordinances, rules, and regulations in performing its duties,
9.10


	responsibilities, and obligations pursuant to this Agreement.

	Severability. In the event any part of this Agreement is found to be unenforceable by any
court of competent jurisdiction, that part shall be deemed severed from this Agreement
and the balance of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.
9.11

	Severability. In the event any part of this Agreement is found to be unenforceable by any
court of competent jurisdiction, that part shall be deemed severed from this Agreement
and the balance of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.
9.11

	9.12 Joint Preparation. This Agreement has been jointly prepared by the Parties hereto, and
shall not be construed more strictly against any party.


	Interpretation. The headings contained in this Agreement are for reference purposes only
and shall not in any way affect the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement. All
personal pronouns used in this Agreement shall include the other gender, and the singular
shall include the plural, and vice versa, unless the context otherwise requires. Terms such
as "herein," "hereof," "hereunder," and "hereinafter" refer to this Agreement as a whole
and not to any particular sentence, paragraph, or section where they appear, unless the
context otherwise requires. Whenever reference is made to a section or article of this
Agreement, such reference is to the section or article as a whole, including all of the
subsections of such section, unless the reference is made to a particular subsection or
subparagraph of such section or article.
9.13
	Interpretation. The headings contained in this Agreement are for reference purposes only
and shall not in any way affect the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement. All
personal pronouns used in this Agreement shall include the other gender, and the singular
shall include the plural, and vice versa, unless the context otherwise requires. Terms such
as "herein," "hereof," "hereunder," and "hereinafter" refer to this Agreement as a whole
and not to any particular sentence, paragraph, or section where they appear, unless the
context otherwise requires. Whenever reference is made to a section or article of this
Agreement, such reference is to the section or article as a whole, including all of the
subsections of such section, unless the reference is made to a particular subsection or
subparagraph of such section or article.
9.13
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	9.14 Priority of Provisions. If there is a conflict or inconsistency between any term, statement,
requirement, or provision of any document or exhibit attached hereto or referenced or
incorporated herein and any provision of Articles 1 through 9 of this Agreement, the
provisions contained in Articles1through 9 shall prevail and be given effect.

	9.14 Priority of Provisions. If there is a conflict or inconsistency between any term, statement,
requirement, or provision of any document or exhibit attached hereto or referenced or
incorporated herein and any provision of Articles 1 through 9 of this Agreement, the
provisions contained in Articles1through 9 shall prevail and be given effect.


	9.15 
	9.16 
	Law
	. 
	Jurisdiction, Venue
	. 
	Waiver of Jury Trial. This Agreement shall be interpreted and
construed in accordance with and governed by the laws of the state of Florida. The Parties
agree that the exclusive venue for any lawsuit arising from, related to, or in connection
with this Agreement shall be in the state courts of the Seventeenth Judicial Circuit in and
for Broward County, Florida. If any claim arising from, related to, or in connection with
this Agreement must be litigated in federal court, the Parties agree that the exclusive
venue for any such lawsuit shall be in the United States District Court or United States

	Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of Florida. 
	BY ENTERING INTO THIS

	AGREEMENT, THE PARTIES HEREBY EXPRESSLY WAIVE AMY RIGHTS THE PARTIES MAY
HAVE TO A TRIAS.BY JURY OF ANY CIVIL LITIGATION RELATED TO THIS AGREEMENT. IF

	A PARTY FAILS TO WITHDRAW A REQUEST FOR A JURY TRIAL IN A LAWSUIT ARISING
OUT OF THIS AGREEMENT AFTER WRITTEN NOTICE BY ANY OTHER PART'OF VIOLATION
OF THIS SECTION, THE PARTY MAXING THE REQUEST FOR JURY TRIAL SHALL BE LIABLE
FOR THE REASONABLE ATTORNEYS’ FEES AMD COSTS OF ALL OTHER PARTIES IN

	CONTESTING THE REQUEST FOR JURY TRIAL, AND SUCH AMOUNTS SHALL BE AWARDED
BY THE COURT IN ADJUDICATING THE MOTION.

	Amendments. Mo modification, amendment, or alteration in the terms or conditions
contained herein shall be effective unless contained in a written document prepared with
the same or similar formality as this Agreement and executed by the Board and
Contributing Counties or others delegated authority or otherwise authorized to execute
same on their behalf.

	Prior Agreements. This Agreement represents the final and complete understanding of

	the Parties 
	regarding the subject 
	matter hereof and 
	supersedes all 
	prior and

	9.17

	contemporaneous negotiations and discussions regarding that subject matter. There is
no commitment, agreement, or understanding concerning the subject matter of this
Agreement that is not contained in this written document.

	9.18 Payable Interest

	9.18.1 Payment of interest. Each of the Parties shall not be liable to pay any interest to
any of the other Parties for any reason, whether as prejudgment interest or for
any other purpose, and in furtherance thereof each of the Parties waive, reject,
disclaim, and surrender any and all entitlement it has or may have to receive
interest in connection with a dispute or claim arising from, related to, or in
connection with this Agreement. This paragraph shall not apply to any claim for
	9.18.1 Payment of interest. Each of the Parties shall not be liable to pay any interest to
any of the other Parties for any reason, whether as prejudgment interest or for
any other purpose, and in furtherance thereof each of the Parties waive, reject,
disclaim, and surrender any and all entitlement it has or may have to receive
interest in connection with a dispute or claim arising from, related to, or in
connection with this Agreement. This paragraph shall not apply to any claim for
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	interest
, including for post-judgment interest, if such application would be
contrary to applicable law.

	9
-18.2 Rate of Interest. If, for whatever reason, the preceding subsection is determined
to be invalid or unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, the annua!
rate of interest payable by any of the Parties under this Agreement, whether as
prejudgment interest or for any other purpose, shall be, to the full extent
permissible under applicable law, 0.25% (one quarter of one percent) simple
interest (uncompounded).

	9.19 Incorporation by Reference. Any and all Recital clauses stated above are true and correct
and are incorporated herein by reference. The attached Exhibits are incorporated into
and made a part of this Agreement.

	9.19 Incorporation by Reference. Any and all Recital clauses stated above are true and correct
and are incorporated herein by reference. The attached Exhibits are incorporated into
and made a part of this Agreement.

	9.20 Representation of Authority. Each individual executing this Agreement on behalf of a
party hereto hereby represents and warrants that he or she is,on the date he or she signs
this Agreement, duly authorized by all necessary and appropriate action to execute this
Agreement on behalf of such party and does so with full legal authority.


	9.21 Counterparts and Multiple Originals. This Agreement may be executed in multiple
originals, and may be executed in counterparts,each of which shall be deemed to be an
original, but all of which, taken together, shall constitute one and the same agreement.

	9.21 Counterparts and Multiple Originals. This Agreement may be executed in multiple
originals, and may be executed in counterparts,each of which shall be deemed to be an
original, but all of which, taken together, shall constitute one and the same agreement.

	9.22 Contingency Fee. Each of the Parties represents that it has not paid or agreed to pay any
person or entity, other than a bona fide employee working solely for a party, any fee,
commission, percentage, gift, or other consideration contingent upon or resulting from
the award or making of this Agreement.


	Use of Broward Logo. Contributing Counties shall not use Broward's name, logo, or
otherwise refer to this Agreement in any marketing or publicity materials without the
prior written consent of Broward. Broward consents to use of its name and logo in
marketing and publicity materials related to the Compact by the Contributing Counties.
9.23

	Use of Broward Logo. Contributing Counties shall not use Broward's name, logo, or
otherwise refer to this Agreement in any marketing or publicity materials without the
prior written consent of Broward. Broward consents to use of its name and logo in
marketing and publicity materials related to the Compact by the Contributing Counties.
9.23

	9.24 Force Majeure. If the performance of this Agreement, or any obligation hereunder, is
prevented by reason of hurricane, earthquake, or other casualty caused by nature, or by
labor strike, war, or by a law, order, proclamation, regulation, or ordinance of any
governmental agency,the party so affected, upon giving prompt notice to the other party,
shall be excused from such performance to the extent of such prevention, provided that
the party so affected shall first have taken reasonable steps to avoid and remove such
cause of non-performance and shall continue to take reasonable steps to avoid and
remove such cause
, and shall promptly notify the other Parties in writing and resume
performance hereunder whenever such causes are removed; provided, however, that if
such non-performance exceeds sixty (60) days, the party that is not prevented from
performance by the force majeure event shall have the right to terminate this Agreement
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	upon written notice to the Parties. This section shall not supersede or prevent the
exercise of any right the Parties may otherwise have to terminate this Agreement
	.

	(The remainder of this page is intentionally left blank.)
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	IN WITNESS WHEREOF
, the Parties hereto have made and executed this Agreement:
BROWARD COUNTY through its BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,signing by and through its

	Mayor or Vice-Mayor, authorized to execute same by Board action on the 
	day of

	, 20T-\ and ContributingCounties,signingby and through their officials,duly

	C w Cv> t 
	authorized to execute same.

	BROWARD

	ATTES 
	BROWARD COUNTY, by and through
its Board of County Commissioners

	Digitally signed by STEVE A.

	/

	Broward County Administrator, as •*..
©fficio Clerk of the Broward County
Board of County Commissioners
Ex- 
	A
	:
CREATED \

	OCT 1st 
	STEVE 
	A. GELLER 
	SELLER

	Dete:2021.0Z16 16:41:50 -05*00
	-

	fllflAtr si 
	Ibday of 
	. 20

	Approved as to form by
Andrew J. Meyers

	Broward County Attorney
Governmental Center, Suite 423
115 South Andrews Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301

	Telephone: (954) 357-7600
Telecopier: (954) 357-7641

	Damaris Y.

	By: Henion

	Damaris Y. Henion

	Assistant County Attorney

	=
	°
	:-5 
	<: 5 0 =

	i°%1915 
	\^
	f
	.pOUK^?' 
	Digitally signedbyDamaris Y. 
	Henion 
	Date:2021.02 .10 17 :04 :35 -05 *00 '

	A
	A 
	A
	(Date )
	MAITE

	By; AZCOITIA

	Maite Azcoitia

	Digitally signed by MAITE
AZCOITIA

	Date: 2021.02.11 11:16:19 -05*00’

	(Date)
	Deputy County Attorney


	INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT AMONG BROWARD COUNTY, MIAMS
	INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT AMONG BROWARD COUNTY, MIAMS
	-
	DADE COUOTV,

	MONROE COUNTY,Ai3S PALM BEACH COUWTf FOR COST SHARESUPPORT OF SERVICES FOR

	THE SOUTHEAST FLORIDA REGIONAL CUMATE CHARGE COMPACT

	WITNESSES: 
	if

	Signature

	GlMt <
	* ^
	yf 
	y 
	,4#/:
	^^

	PrintNarn ^arWitness abase 
	7

	0

	S6nature

	L

	MIAMI-PAPE

	l

	MIAMI-CADE COU

	By:
	IS

	Mthorize|i Signor

	Print N
	^
	me ind Title CMlPr®$>&r^'r°a ‘s ^ ^

	_
	^
	2fdav 
	of 
	Jl
	£c£afei5 20^-0

	J

	- 
	<^-A, g

	—
	C/iv a J/ 9 ,4 
	J-4 
	<
	- 
	Print Name of Witness absws 
	ATTEST:

	authorized to a

	fxQ?f CKHstefc®
r\
^lmSa^m2‘M


	INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT AMONG BROWARD COWIY, M1AMI-DADE COUNTY,

	INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT AMONG BROWARD COWIY, M1AMI-DADE COUNTY,

	MONROE OOURmf, AMO PALM iEACH COUNTY FOR COS? SHAKE SUPWRT OF SERVICES FQH
THE SOUTHEAST FLORIDA REGIONAL CUMATE CHANGE COMPACT

	MONROE

	BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

	OF MONROE COUNTY, FLORIDA

	„

	By. 
	MADOK, CLERK

	Deputy Clerk 
	By

	Mayor Heather Camithers

	Date 
	AmTiwEK

	PST

	U <Z£>


	INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT AMONG BROWARD COUNTY, MIAMI-DADE COUNTY,

	INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT AMONG BROWARD COUNTY, MIAMI-DADE COUNTY,

	MONROE COUNTY, AND PALM BEACH COUNTY FOS COST SHARESUPPORT OF SERVICES FOR

	THE SOUTHEAST ROR8DA REGIONAL CURtATE CHANGE COMPACT

	'
.tOTy^SSES: 
	PALM BEACH 
	A2 Q 20 Igij?

	PALM BEACH COUNTY

	By.

	Mayor

	0» Kemer

	Print Mams

	d„pr » s ms}0

	fpi&td&A' dhzSWei
Print Name o-LWitness above
J
J' Mgijr' jjre

	^
	tOO

	Print Mama of Witness above

	Approved asto Form and . Legal Sufficiency 
	County Attorney 
	APPROVED AS TO TERMS AND CONDITIONS

	ATTEST:

	Byr. 
	Sharon R. Bockr
Oerk? %/ fmih. 
	“OMI
’a

	;~LOA;0* 
	• 
	m

	'
	%£ *
(CORPORATE SEAL OR NOTARY)

	By
	.

	Department Director

	/
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	Exhibit A- ISC Scope of Services

	Support for the Southeast Florida Regional Climate Change Compact
Statement of Work for FY2Q21- 2022

	During the contracted period, the Institute for Sustainable Communities ("ISC") must provide a
level of effort and time per year that will not be less than the equivalent of two and a half (2.5)
full-time employees.This level of effort will combine the time and expertise of ISC staff to provide
services to the South Florida Regional Climate Change Compact ("Compact"), including
governance process facilitation and support, strategic and technical assistance, communications
delivery and support, and assistance in identifying additional financial resources from federal,
state
,and private philanthropic sources to support the growth and expansion of Compact service
delivery. With respect to the Compact Leadership Committee ("CLC"), as well as working groups
and advisory groups, ISC must conduct all tasks in accordance with the Sunshine Law, the Public
Records Act
, and all other applicable law. The details of the services ISC must perform are

	articulated in the tasks and deliverables set forth below.
Task1: Provide Secretariat Services for the Compact

	Task1,1: Compact Leadership Committee Meeting Support

	Representative tasks include: Coordinating a minimum of monthly meetings of the Compact

	Leadership Committee and providing meeting support, identifying key strategic and

	management issues for the ongoing success of the Compact; developing meeting agendas in
partnership with the CLC and/or chairperson, as appropriate; compiling hot topics for discussion
with the Compact; facilitating communications by Compact partners; assembling requests for
Compact support and engagement; and conducting tasks in accordance with all applicable laws.

	Task 1.2: Biannual {2x annually) Compact Retreats

	Representative tasks include: Identifying key strategic and management issues for the ongoing
success of the Compact; providing strategic advice to the CLC and associated staff from the
Parties; developing the retreat agenda with input by CLC and resilience staff from the Parties;
conducting the retreat in accordance with all applicable laws, and paying for various retreat�
	related expenses for all attendees, including venue and audiovisual equipment costs, if
applicable, ISC staff travel costs, breakfast and lunch, printing, and other miscellaneous costs.

	Task 1.3: General Compart Support- Priority Tasks

	Representative tasks include: Providing support on short and longer-term tasks as prioritized and
assigned by the CLC or the Contract Administrator, as appropriate, on an annual basis with the
ability to make adjustments on a quarterly basis as issues, challenges, and opportunities arise in
furthering the interests of the Compact partners; developing an annual Compact work plan in
collaboration with the CLC and the Contract Administrator, as appropriate, to guide Compact's
annual work priorities and deliverables; maintaining a timeline; and developing processes to
achieve deliverables.
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	Task 1.4:Annual Regional Climate leadersSiip Summit ("Summit") Support

	Representative tasks include: Participating on Summit planning team calls; assisting with the
development of Summit themes, panels, and deliverables; assisting with the identification and
engagement of speakers for the Summit; traveling to and participating in the Summit.

	Task 1.5:General Fundraising Support

	Representative tasks include:Identifying new grant resources for the Compact (federal, state, or
private philanthropy) and coordinatingthe development of proposals and budgets in partnership
with the CLC and Contract Administrator, as appropriate.

	Task 1.6: Compact Working Group Coordination and Support

	Representative tasks include: Identifying key issues and annual priorities in collaboration with
working groups; developing agendas for participants; scheduling meetings and, upon request,
providing facilitation during the meetings; taking meeting notes, and tracking action items
through completion; providing research, analysis, and specific Compact-branded guidance
products, tools, and reports, as requested by the working groups; and conducting all tasks in
compliance with all applicable laws.

	Task 2: Provide Implementation Support for the Regional Climate Action Plan ("RCAP")

	Task 2.1: RCAP implementation Workshops (three per year)

	Representative tasks include: Designing the workshop and agenda; managing logistics; and
producing the guidance materials from the RCAP for the Compact website. ISC must pay for all
workshop event costs, including ISC staff travel costs, venue, audiovisual equipment, catering,
printing, and other miscellaneous costs. The CLC shall decide on an annual basis the distribution

	of meeting locations to be held among the four Counties, with preference given to rotating
meeting locations among each of the Counties.

	Task 2.2: RCAP Resources and Guidance Products

	Representative tasks include: Developing and providing continual updates to an online library of
curated and reviewed resources to accompany RCAP recommendations. Additionally, at the
Compact's request, ISC will develop RCAP Implementation Guidance Products to support
workshop topics, typically 8-20 page reports that compile all resources provided by workshop
speakers on a given topic, as well as additional case studies, technical information, tools, policy
guidance, or useful information to support implementation of recommendations.

	Task 23: Conduct a Regional Greenhouse Gas Inventory

	Representative tasks include: At the Compact's request, ISC will develop inventory scope in
collaboration with guidance from the CLC and Contract Administrator, as appropriate; obtaining
data from all relevant sources across the region; analyzing data; writing, formatting, and
publishing a report containing conclusions about regional emissions.
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	Task 2.4: Sea Lew! Rise ("SIR") Ad Hoc Technics! Advisory (ircup Coordination and Support
Representative tasks include: Developing and administering SLR projection survey; synthesizing
and reporting on survey data; developing agendas; scheduling meetings and, upon request,
providing facilitation; taking meeting minutes, and tracking action items through completion;
providing research to support group activity, as requested by the SLR Ad Hoc Technical Advisory
Group, resilience staff from the Parties, and the Contract Administrator, as appropriate; and
conducting all meetings in accordance with applicable law.

	Task 3:Coordinate the Third RCAP Analysis and Planning ("RCAP 3.0")

	Task 3.1:Provide Support for RCAP Analysis Activities

	Representative tasks include: Working with the CLC and relevant subject matter experts to
prepare for the Third Regional Climate Action Plan ("RCAP 3.0") document by the end of 2022;

	providing logistical and facilitation support; assisting with document preparation and
finalization; managing review and comment processes for draft documents; surveying local
governments to assess implementation status of the Second Regional Climate Action Plan
(2017) ("RCAP 2.0"); conducting gap analysis.

	Task 3.2:Multi Stakeholder Engagement Support

	Representative tasks include: Developing a regional stakeholder landscape map in partnership

	with the CLC and facilitating/staffing the CLC in the creation of a regional stakeholder

	communications and engagement strategy in advance of developing RCAP 3.0.

	Task 33: Provide Support for RCAP Strategy Development

	Representative tasks include: Working with the CLC and subject matter experts to structure
and support topically organized RCAP 3.0 strategy working groups; providing logistical and
facilitation support as needed; strategic and technical advice on climate strategies; assisting
with draft RCAP preparation and finalization; managing review and comment processes for
draft documents.

	Task 3.4:Provide Support for Final RCAP 3.0 Production

	Representative tasks include: Working with the CLC to finalize RCAP 3.0 by analyzing public
comments; revising draft RCAP 3.0 content as needed; updating Compact RCAP website
platform with all new content; producing the final layout version of RCAP 3.0 in pdf format.

	TasF:4: Compart CommmicEticns Support

	Task 4.1:Compact Website and Compact Currents
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	Representative tasks include: Providing ongoing support and maintenance to the Compact
website; developing new content and pages on the Compact site; developing and delivering
Compact Currents, the Compact's quarterly e-newsletter.

	Task 4.2:Press/Media Relations and External Inquiries Support

	Representative tasks include: Fielding and responding to media requests on behalf of the
Compact when appropriate; directing reporters to relevant CLC members or Parties' resilience
staff; speaking to reporters on background; developing talking points for Parties with press;
tracking all relevant press;and responding to Compact email inquiries, as requested by resilience

	staff from the Parties and the Contract Administrator, as appropriate.

	Task 4.3: Compact Communication Collateral Development and Maintenance
Representative tasks include:Developing and updating templates for Compact presentations for
use by Parties;developing and updating Compact fact sheets and other communication pieces as
requested by the Parties, or as required by the circumstances.

	Deliverables

	ISC must provide a quarterly narrative report detailing activities across these four key tasks,
including an ISC accounting of staff time and expenses for review and approval by the Contract
Administrator.

	Personnel and Fringe Benefits—salaries are budgeted as gross wages and reflect current or
comparable rates from ISC's current projects. ISC fringe benefits are based on each employee's
salary, timesheet allocations, and its Negotiated Indirect Cost Rate Agreement ("NICRA")
(included as Attachment A), which is approved by the United States Agency for International
Development, ISC's cognizant audit agency.

	Travel—ISC requires travelers to take reasonable steps to lower travel costs and air travel is
based on economy or coach class fares. ISC pays for actual hotel costs and provides per diem
rates for meals and incidental expenses that do not exceed US Government rates.

	Other Direct Costs—ISC's estimates include communication and photocopying expenses and a

	portion of ISC's A-133 audit expense. These expenses have been budgeted for this program
based on ISC's overall program cost and budget.

	Indirect Costs—ISC's indirect cost calculation methodology uses a modified total direct cost base

	consisting of total direct costs, less grant agreement amounts that exceed $25,000. ISC's NICRA
is currently 28.75% percent of its modified total direct cost base.
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	AttacSiment A to Exhibit A

	THE AMBUCAN PEOPLE

	Septefflta- 26, 2018

	Christine SeKks, Sr, Finance Manager
tetitafc for SustaioaMe ConwranMes
535 Stone CwSers Way

	MwSpdBsf, Vonimt 656G2

	BsarMa. &afa:

	Ths Ovesheni, Specie) Cass end Cksssoat Branch of the Office of Acquisition w& Assistance sritJian fee
Mr^agenKot Burau is Ifas cssSKnl amt nss&orted ID iraguktc iadiisst cost rates wife rottcena awarded
contracts, cooperative agream0Ms,or grante by to U.S.Agamy for International Dsralopraent(OSAID).

	Enctad isto. USAID Negofetal Indirect Coat Sate Agreement (NICRA) ifbr Ite figprojirtas official in
your organization In sign, 73®MKRA eSaHkfess negotiated feral indirect castrates for feefeed yearaided
Sfcjaamfer 38, 2017; ecd ssB pwriwutal Effect cosrrate for te fecal yesr tegjaniag Oadtar l, 2017,
ratil amsodisd
	.

	Wow -fettae Indirect cost ts»s apply®a0 fleribte priced awardafcontiram anxu
	^
	jmting prcmisitnral 
	infest costnass . For ,rt7raritefcrtira »ir]ii3iirte fetes rata 
	,
	yraare ffiradri sffldm 
	BfSdoya «Brie fee

	aecsmr
	;aettaktfe a
	#
	v«t yen? torofei os- fnsandal HsprotUtere reports (Sft
	^
	JJS) for fee dfiStresre

	tetwwa fee fepn! iodltott pass (piwfcteaaS and! ftwd) to fee K®dtA. 
	Further, be aware -feat the

	NICTA ctesa not change ony teoaetary Gaffing, oblgstson or specific cost dtowaitse or disrifewHioe
provided fcr « each asstd tetwseii' to parties, Utrsoaffats
	copy to Carina Burgess at cbicgess(§n£rid.gov mycmr earliest convenience
	. 
	. ass needs to te tsten to ensure ttet amounts

	duanadifenute^reatjawra-d Iswtetians or indirect cost nSs cBS1ng!i,

	Ptea® print andsgn tossaashed electronic copy oftheNICRA. Retain one signed copy and email a signed
If you prefer,send a signed

	copy ofto MCEA to ms st tbs foltowing address; MOAA/CAS/OCC, SA44, Room 522B, USAID, 1300
PransylvaimAve^ MW, Wtafeesglm, DC 20523-7802.

	If you tore toy qirss&OHS coraaarajg the indirect cost rate egraomsnt, contest Catrim Burgees at (202) S67-

	A'
.n

	Eugcma L. Brown

	Agreement Qfftcor

	Ovedtead,SpecM Costamd Ckraxsai Brandi
Coat,-.Audit and Support Division

	Office of Acquisition and Assistance

	Eitdoscre:. USAID WICRA

	U.SAgency far InSamartcnal Devdopmcnt
1300 PcmaySwania AVSMC,NW
V\fehmgtcsvDC 2C523

	WA«W,U52klg0V
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	rasw TiKSAK9UCAN KOFIE

	NEGOTIATED INDIRECT COST RATE AGREEMENT

	September 26, 2018

	ORGANIZATION

	tasfitote fe Sustainable CotBsnnmities

	535 Steae Cutters
Montpelier, Vermont 05602

	535 Steae Cutters
Montpelier, Vermont 05602


	Tte fifes-approved is Ms Agreement are for nse on grants* contacts and cribs!sgresmaats with
tbs FeteraS GOVOBHOSEI to wtrkft 2 Code of Feted Regatotioas (CFR}200 implies, subject to

	the oanSSoBs ki seefioo HA, bdew. The rate(s) were aegofeisd by isa U.S. Agmcy lei

	JnSematienal Development in accordance with Sis mattwrity canatained in Appendix IV,
Paragraph CJ2/a) of fee CFR.

	SECTION I:NEGOTIATEDINDIRECT COST RATES

	r*-"- 
	' HFFKJITVEPERKib 
	miMRECTCOST RATES

	t

	FRINGE BENEFITS j OVERHEAD

	« 
	J
	. 
	ffi)

	27.53% 
	23JS%

	31.08% 
	j_ __ 28.75%

	li TYPE FROM | THROUGH
Emal 10*01-16 i 09-30-17 
	j

	Ftayviriand 10-01-17 Until Amended J

	Btft of Airoficaiian

	(a) Total labar dolfcas excluding safleari in-country staff salaries, expsfriflfc aflowanses,

	telccssififfiallowances and temporary staff

	(b) Total coats cotriffidhtg overfed expenses, donated services and sdtafwds is excess of
$25,00© per each SJASWEMS

	US.Agency for Ncrrralional Development
13®ftewsyfewtia Awsm«. NW

	Ni’^Esiangton. DC WS23
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	SECTIONIt GENERAL

	A LIMITATIONS: Use of fes rs$e(s}©wttoiEsd in feas Agtea»Eat is ssbgect to all stetefcy or

	EsfcmsifeSs^we iasiteMM aad is sppliesfefe 'to & gmsagra*, costeKSi or cfer sgresassat anSy
to the exjssa that feds sre waitable. Acceptanceof the t£!e(5) agreed to teekrssfBedscsSed

	wptss». tteefiritaraaag coa&fesa;

	1. 13sst no costs otter item ftose iassswd by fe grEatofeaetectasr as eSoeated to its

	1. 13sst no costs otter item ftose iassswd by fe grEatofeaetectasr as eSoeated to its


	ECTM
	^
	oosfliBcter via sat qspwm'isi eestal sswi®s east aSocstkm. ptes VSESE krsfcted a hs

	ia&est cost ate propos®! 
	md isat stssh inciKred easts are tegrl daigs^MEs of the

	gEastea/conSsasKor sad dlowribie resfer&e gowsiag ©ost pjfesajfes,

	2
	. 
	Taaf the ite&Bac&Ki pstwisiai by fte gHUMteHEtste v&sdhi wag. esed as a basis &r
acceptance of t&e ratefs) totareiaisfiot subsequently farad to ba materially inaccurate,

	3, Thst the same-cosb tot ha&e bfeea taseeted ss iadirsci cools base not Siaa sfsimsd csdfeet
raass, aad

	4. T%sunilar types of costs have beat scssrtfcd caaasteist toitiiittesjL

	^
	B. ACCOUNTING CHANGES: Tte jpaateefcootestar is requited to pwwMe written

	BDiifettioa to tbs radmsci c©& xregafetoT prior to fapfemeatBig stay cfestges tfescfo otnM
r-Sset tits oppcw43B!y of fits approved rales. Any eteagss to cetasasSiisg pncsfice to icstafe

	cteaggs 5a themated ef-cbas 
	^
	agapsodctte type of costES direst :or fe &ect rad cteagra 
	BJ fee indorses east afioeat &ULb’seor Efflcee&sa Bssttadoksg ;'reran ©tte prior tppiovri of its
Office of Gysafeetri,%ss®l Coat asd dosssst (OCX). Fdfce to oteia mdk prior wittai

	approval may rest®mem£as8a>nance.

	C. MggEICAgOjSTO KSDERAL AGENCIES: A copy ef S&fa docEssant is to be provided by

	C. MggEICAgOjSTO KSDERAL AGENCIES: A copy ef S&fa docEssant is to be provided by


	to ©ter Federal faa&sg saiasrses es a BJSECS of nctiffifig ft®® of the

	t'rr 
	-
	Tnmdiij 
	AgRamoat cortafned.teem.

	D.

	a fiasl intSfect coat ISSE vwfisas n»e monte rfter its fised ye®r ®cL MKnsp and ctergjss to
FedesBl awards toast be rfjwcd if itsfed race wfe ficardte jpsww^EBBji rets. If fc find
reSs is {pessar tea fee pjOTfeicsal ret© cad fese ere a®. feds svaioble to cover the

	addkiooal indirest costs, tits Gfgssnnzsttoa may mat resow all mtisect coats. Coswemely, if

	tt» final rate is tos fern fee fTOviskawd rate, &e cwgEwtKSem wfll be reqaised to pay tedc

	tte difeeBce to fee ijrofcg agesioy.
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	E. SPECIAL REMARKS:

	1. Insfeee? cosSs dwgsd to Federal ©BEtfa/ccratects by means other than the -raters) cited ks As
agreesnsaot shs»M be adjusted to the’ appficssfek rak(s}cited herein which shmald fee appfisd to

	1. Insfeee? cosSs dwgsd to Federal ©BEtfa/ccratects by means other than the -raters) cited ks As
agreesnsaot shs»M be adjusted to the’ appficssfek rak(s}cited herein which shmald fee appfisd to


	theappopEtote base to identify tbs proper smetmt of indirect costs slfecafefe to tbs program.,

	2
	. 
	QrmfetfcGBiracts providing for cafogs as to the indirect cost Rite(s) or ®monnt(s), which sac

	iwfeatel in Section I -stove, will be subject to the ceilings stipulated in fee grant,contest or

	otter sgseanesnl Tfe® eejlsag rate(s) or tbs rate(s) cited in tbss Agrestneat, whichever is

	towst
	, 
	wail fee used to cfaBssaiBe the nrarismim sdkrwable indirect cast on the grant or

	contoset agreement

	3. The rste® Ibatehy spprowi ewe subject to periodic review by lfee GovemmeBt fit any tins their

	use fe -teensed improper « ameaseofltie. YOB 
	promptly of any riraanstenceB, which could affect-the sgpfefcifity of ft*fippsoved rates
	SR ragsgsted to ssdma the Ckronment

	.

	4. Yea sire dBrested to sdbnrit adjosteestt or fins!financial eMpewStuto reports (SF
	4. Yea sire dBrested to sdbnrit adjosteestt or fins!financial eMpewStuto reports (SF

	-
	425) for ED

	fieriMy priced grants and ofeer agreesnssEts; GET adjustment or final vOTHhers for sSl flexibly
priced contacts wiftaa 120 days after settlement of Use final ssnasiindirect oust rates. Audit

	H§H3trasaSs should be steady delineated so as to be readily ktemtifeMe for verification by
this office. Care should be- taken fet amoante efimned do not exceed , award Bnaitaficns or
indirect cost sate ceilings
	. 
	USAID wifl dsobStgate my rennaswag fends if fee required

	fiiarariai ejqpsaditare reports or vouchers are net aubsaitted within 120 days
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	STATE OF FLORIDA )

	STATE OF FLORIDA )

	) SS
COUNTY OF BROWARD )

	I, Bertha Henry, County Administrator, in and for Broward County, Florida,
and Ex-Officio Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners of said County, DO
HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a true and correct copy of Interlocal
Agreement among Broward County, Miami-Dade County, Monroe County, and Palm
Beach County the same appears in said Board of County Commissioners meeting held
on the 12th day of January, 2021. (Item 18A)

	IN WITNESS WHEREOF
, I have hereunto set my hand and official seal
this 18th day of February, 2021
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	BERTHA HENRY

	COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
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MP

	By:Deputy Clerk
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